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BY THE BOARD:
Decade of sweat an:l
toil for equality

, The month of February
brings to mind Abraham
Lincoln, the great eman ·
cipator. It can now be
stated that through the
sweat and toil of JACL
leaders on the eastern
seaboard, the past decade
has "emancipated" the
Nisei with the gain.ing of
legislative objectives in
Washington, D.C. and
achieving the understand·
ing and acceptance of
physically distinguishable
Americans of Japanese
ancestry from the west
coast.
The celebration of 10th
anniversaries this past
year for New York, Philadelphia, Seabrook and
Washington, D.C. is now
history. Among the significant accomplishments
as we weigh the fruition
of our objectives made 10
years ago include (1) the
ever-watchful outlook of
the D.C. Chapter in keeping abreast with important legislative matters affecting Japanese Americans; (2) true to its name
-the City of Brotherly
Love, the Philadelphia
Chapter's undert a kin g
these past years to foster
brotherhood by the i I'
close association with the
activities of International
Institute, Y M C A and
Dther religious groups;
(3) the outstanding record
of the New York Chapter
to eliminate the use of
the word "Jap" from
most of the New York
City papers; and (4) the
notable accomplishment
of the Seabrook Chapter's success in maint.1.ining good public relations
in the communities, industries and schools of
southern New Jersey.
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-Wider perspectives for JACl outline
SAN FRANCISCO.-A young at·
torney. then 26-years-old, who hao
the vision 30 years ago to hell·
establish the Japanese American
Citizens League here and then
launch a national organization . re·
tW'ned last Sunday to indicat(
there were even wider perspectives for JACLers to pw·sue.
"In the pre-war days. we used
to discuss the ultimate goal 01
J ACL as being its eventual disso·
lution by fulfilling its mission",
declared Saburo Kido, main speak·
e r at the 30th anniversay cele·
bration of San Francisco JACL.
" This may come about one 01
these days. However. the sam.'
end may be achieved by pursui.ng
the present policy and bringing w
the non-Nisei into the organization
' 0 that it would become a grour:
of citizens interested in the same
program ."
A firm believer in J ACL and
what it stands for. Kido said it
was- an organization "which every
Nisei can s upport today. but it
must steer a course which is free
fl'om entanglements or danger"
as a commentary on the question
of JACL and international relations.
Some 200 persons attended the.
banquet, which was held in conjunction with the first 1958 quarterty session of the No. Calif.
Western Nevada District Council
meeting at the House of Lawtor.

here.
7-Point Recommendation
The wartime national JACL president, after reviewing the first 2~
years of the national organization
spelled a seven-point progt·am .
which could be undertaken in the
future.
1. National JACL needs a per·
manent headquarters. This project should be pushed more vi·
gorously.
2. In order to be seli-supl)ortlOg.
the JACL Endowment Fund need.
to be increased more rapid!,}. s?e·
cifying at least S500.OO0 should b"
accumulated. "When the incomc 01
Nisei is at its highest level, con
tributions from the membership
besides donations from evacuation
claim recipients ought to be con·
sidered." Kido suggested.
3. Greater interest in the youth
program must be fostered. "W<!
still spend more time for personal
recreation than in sponsoring youth
activities." he commented.
4. More time should be spent in
training young leaders through
Jr. JACL. Boys Scouts. Girl Scouts.
Hi-Y. etc. " There is justification
for all Nisei organizations so long
as the long-range objective will be
to prepare them to become lead·
ers in the wider community."
5. More scholarships should be
established to aid those need)
students with promising prospects.
6. Civic participation can be

I

accentuated. "If indiddlJaL are
backward, the JACL sho'lid pul .
them into the activities."
7. Public relations for Nis ~i musl
be pushed at a greater tempo.
" Now is the time to firm": en·
trench ourselves. When peuple are
friendly and want to know us. WI'
should meet them more than haH·
way. This is a golden OPP();'[umt}
to strive for the integration we
have been talking about." Kido
explained.
International Relati.ms
On the vital issue of JACL's
future in the international field .
he showed both sides of the coin'll Having been suect'~f1l
in
helping to improve the welfare 01
Japanese persons in America. JA·
CL can serve to foster better l"e·
lations between the countrie3 01
Japan and the United States: (2
or continuing to confine JACL'~
problems to those relatin~
to th~
welfare of persons of Japanese
ancestry in this country.
However. Kido raised several
questions in discussing this • ubject. which has been given contrasting thought from variou., qual"
ters.
"Has JACL a duty and an obligation to dabble in inte r national
relations, especially of thns>,: between Japan and the U.S. ?,
"Is the dream (for Nisei to be
the bridge of understanding between the two countries 1 to be

Evacuation regarded as blessing in disguise for Nisei,
Hosokawa tells guests at San Luis Valley JA(L instaliaHon .
I

ALAMOSA. Colo.-Some 125 mem- couldn't get in their home COlU1bel'S and friends of San Luis Valley try, much in the same way other
chapter of the Japanese American immigrants did who came to this
Citizens League heard Bill Hosoka- country.
wa , assistant managing editor oj
War Years Recalled
the Denver Post, dis cuss " Back ·
He then followed the Nisei
grounds of Your Japanesp-Ameri· through to the beginning of World
can Neighbors" at the annual in· War II . their evacuation from the
stallation dinner and dance Jan. Pacific coast and the later period
25. held at the Alamosa Ame dcan of readjustment. He pointed out
Legion hall.
that the experiences of World War
Hosokawa , himself a member 01 II helped to show others what the
the JACL. directed his remarks Japanese American people wel'e
more toward the guests at Ihe like , and helped to -i.ntegrate these
banquet. explaining the history of people with other Americans.
the Japanese immigrant. and how
Then Hosokawa told of the work
when the J a panese first came to of the JACL in relation to these
the United States in the 1ate lSUl events, pointing out that he fel~
century they were not eligible for that the evacuation in 1942, lore·
citizenship.
viously thought of as a tragedy
When these people came to the to these people, was ach.:aUy a
United States. said the <;[leaker.1 blessing in disguise in that it
they were seeking opr~unit
y and spread the Nisei all over the Unitr/
freedom and other thm:,!..; they ed States and gave them thP opportunity to lift themselves from
I\IRS. GEORGE BUSSINGER
a second-class status in this coun·
Tulare County Honoree
try to that of first-class citizens.
Hosokawa concluded his tall;
with a tribute to the people of the
San Luis Valley who have showr.
how well democracy can be work·
As we live today in an
Formation of groups composed
by their acceptance of our own
atmosphere of acceptance of veterans of World War II mili· ed
citizens of Japanese ancestry.
and tolerance, let us avoid tary intelligence service units, not
Officers Installed
BY JIM H.~TAKED
the dangers of smugness only in Los Angeles. but in San After introduction of guests .
Francisco. Sacramento. Fresno.
FRESNO.-The late George P. Busand apathy by keeping in Seattle and Chicago. has been sug· Mrs. Roy Inouye read the Japa- singer
was presented the Japanese
nese American Creed. Then Dis·
mind JACL's twin slo- gested by MIS Nisei veterans here. trict
American Creeed Award by Tulare
Court
Judge
Robert
Tarbell
gans: "Security through A Los Angeles MIS grollp is no\\ swore in the incoming officers. County J ACL at the recent CentraJ
being organized with George, Ka·
District Council convenUnity" and "Better Am· negai as president pro-tern and They are Charles Hayashida, California
tion
here.
It was accepted by his
pres.: Shirow Enomoto, v.p. ; Ruth
ericans in a Greater Am- Sho Nomura as secretary pro-tem . Katsumoto.
wife, Marjorie.
rec.
sec.;
Deko
ShioThey are planning a meeting
erica."
After World War II. he was
here on March 15 and said thai shita. cor. sec. ; George Hishinu- credited for leading the local moveIt will be our responsi- MIS veterans in other cities are rna, treas.: and S. Yoritomo, Frank
to welcome back Japanese
hility as we convene at being urged to form similar wlHs . Yoshida, Francis Wakasugi, Clar- ment
ence Yoshida. Frank Uyemura . residents in this area. He made a
the National Convention It was hoped a big MIS reunion Mike Mizokami. Nobe Ashida and special effort to integrate Japan.
could be held here next slimmer
ese Americans with the commuin Salt Lake CIty Aug. 22- in conjunction with the 1958 Nisei Roy Inouye, members-at-Iarge.
Following
the
swearing-in
of
of·
25 to deal with the prob.! Veterans Reunion . July 28-Aug. 1. ficers. Charles Hayash.ida present· nity and their activities.
Bussinger was also credited fl.
Islanders Or~al.ize
lems at hand and to re- .
.
.
In Honolulu there IS already an ed out-going president Roy Fujii inviting Nisei veterans during the
local showing of "Go For Broke".
solve them 11l cementUlg MIS group and many of them are with the past president's pin.
on the program, Mas He was also a WW2 veteran.
the gains made for the expected to be in Los Angeles. tel'Elsewhere
of Ceremonies Roy Inouye in
An active JACLer here. he was
Recently: Jack Na~no
of the 10Preservation . of equality cal
reumon comffilttee who went troduced Jean Nishimura, student president of two prominent local
for all mankUla
to the Islands with Paul Bannai. at Adams State College from Ha· groups. the Dinuba Chamber oj
reunion general chairman. report· waii. who entertained the assem· Commerce and Dinuba Lions. He
Charles lagao ed that he attended an annual bly with a Hawaiian dance, an<i was a member of the local First
Christian Church.
Continued on Pa"e 2
EDC Chairman. MIS banquet in Honolulu.

6-2 veterans plan
own organization

I

Posthumous award
10 civic leader made

realized through J ACL ., ..
"Isn't there conIu ion in our
thinking by mLxing tho:! roles of
the Nisei as individuals and the
J ACL. which is a uni~
grou') of
Nisei from all walks oi life'!"
Domestic Problems
He recalled the 1946 Den'Jer ronvention and subsequent meetings,
which reaffirmed JACL'" primary
concern was domestic r3ther !han
international in outlook. The matter of strandee and immigration
on the face might be in~el"D3toaI.
but it was his opinion that these
were in the "field of human relations involving our fl\m members".
While J ACL kept its '1ands free
of the renunciant questioll ill 1946,
Kido f~lt
the time was here to reconsider and " possibly clean the
Continued on Page 4

NEARLY100 KEG
TEAMS EXPECTED
FOR SEATTLE GO
BY EMlER OGAW_-\
SEAITLE. - With entry deadline
but 24 hours away. bowling imp ressario Fred Takagi announced that
everything is set for the greatest
keg classic of all-the 12th JACL
National Championships.
Takagi actually has an army
50 helpers. including non-bowlinll
JACLeI·s. who are helping out 01)
the souvenir program which goes
to. press this week. A corps of tabulators. statistical typists. commit,
tee heads and planners for two social events are set to go at tl1e
sound of the gong.
First is a pre-tournament mi.'Cer
to be hekl on Monday night. Mar.
3. Then. nearly 100 teams. including 12 from Hawaii. will be competing on the lanes.
It is estimated that 600 to 700
will show up at the awards dinner
dance on March 8 at the Olympic
Hotel's newly - constructed super
ballroom. and Fred allows it'll be
the biggest Nisei dance of all time;
everything is being done to afford
out-of-townel's a good time.
Guest of honor and main • peaker
will be Royal Brougham. sports
editor of the Seattle Post-intelligenceI' who attracted nation-\\ride
attention with his militant editorials in behalf of Nisei bowlers in
the fall of 1949.

0'

FOUR CO-£D5 VIE FOR
NISEI COLLEGIATE
'SWEETHEART' CROWN
DENVER.-Four Nisei co-eds h:lve
been selected for the 1958 Queen of
Hearts cro'\\'n to be bestowed at the
annual Nisei Intermountain Collegiate Conference dance Feb. 8. 8
p.m .. at AAUW Hall.
Carol Mizoue. committee cha~
man, announced the candidate" are
Toshiko Kumagai (Colo. U.). E\~
lyn Kodama (Colo. State at Greeley), Bernice Koshio (Colo. State
at Ft. Collins). and Mako h"'ahashi (Colo. Women·s'.
Judges are Cesare Morg::lllti. Larry Tajiri. Kurt Jafay ~nd
George
Ohashi. Don Tokunaga of Brighton
will be ceremonies emcee.
NICC is headed by Ted Saito of
Colorado University.

Mrs. Sakada's mother dies
CHICAGO. - Mrs. Kazuko Bandt),
mother oC Mrs. Shizu Sakadl. died
here last Sunday. Funeral W3S
held Wednesd!l\-_ Mrs. Sakada is
the widow of th~
l:lte Dr. Randolpb
Sakadl. '195{)-52 national JACL president.
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Froln.he
Fryi 9 P.aft
By Bill

Hosokawa

, Alamosa, Colo.
LANDOWNERS - As recently as 15 years ago, most
of the Issei and Nisei farming in Colorado's San Luis
valley were share-croopers. Today nearly all own their
own land - from several hundred acres u p to a thouoand. Water makes the West bloom, and there is plenty
1)f it here. The Nisei are prospering.
Climate and Issei-Nisei skill and industry have
helped to make the San Luis valley a vast garden basket.
;rhe growing season here is relatively brief, the valley
being a mile and a alf above sea leveL But for this same
reason, this area produces row crops of exceptional
quality - lettuce, spinach, cabbage, cauliflower, carrots,
turnips, peas. During harvest season, carload on carload
of produce leaves the valley for markets in the south,
midwest and east.
It's generally acknowledged that the three brothers
Mizokami - Mike, Sam and Tom are the largest
Nisei shippers. They farmed a thousand acres last sea·
.son, plan to expand this spring. Imagine if you can a
railroad carload of radishes. That's what the Mizokamis
ship out each day, in addition to other produce, during the peak of the season. Among shippers-and the
list is by no means complete - are the Sumida brothers,
Harry and Kanji; Yoshida Farms run by father and son,
Frank and Clarence; Oba brothers; Charles Hayashida;
Roy Inouye, and others.
OTHER OCCUPATIONS
While farming is the
Valley's economic backbone, a number of Nisei have
found other occupations here. There is, for instance,
Shiro Enomoto, of Alamosa, dental technician, who
makes dentures for most of the dentists in the area.
Dr. Ben Konishi, also of Alamosa, is a veterinarian.
His sister, Ruby, is a nurse at nearby Monte Vista. Grace
Uyeda, also of Monte Vista, reportedly expects to get
her nursing license soon. Jim Kunugi is a jeweler in Monte Vista.
Alamosa is also the site of Adams State College,
a state-supported four-year school with an enrollment of
approximately 700. One of the stars on President Fred
Plachy's faculty is Nisei Dr. William Oba, acting head of
the history division. Dr. Oba, as we heard it, is a mighty
busy man. In the summer he helps with management
'of the Oba Brothers farm and prodUce shipping house.
Still another member of the Adams State fac u lty is Dr.
Tom R. Thomson whose father was a tec her in Japan
for many years and whose mother was a Japanese. Dr.
Thomson is extremely well thought of as a teacher of
chemistry and other sciences.
WHY THE JAC L? - In view of the ideal Nisei-Caucasian relations in the San Luis Valley, I was curious as
to why the JACL movement is so strong. Roy Inouye,
the Mr. JACL of these parts, had the answer.
Roy, it turns out, had spent a good many years in
the Valley but had moved out to California shortly before the beginning of World War II. Rather than evacuate Lo a WRA camp, he hurried back to the Valley. Roy
found that many of his old friends were glad to see him
back, but he didn't have quite as many friends as he
had thoughl.
Since he couldn't get his old farm back, he had
to rent one in ..another section of the valley where he
wasn't known. Here, until he established himself, he
encountered open hostility, threats and general uneasiness simply because of his race.
He remembers those days when anyone remarks
about how well the Nisei are accepted today. And he
credHs the J ACL program, nationally and locally, for
·the change in public opinion. That's why he had his
neighbors believe in the JACL movement.

I NewYork stale law banning race bias

'!~ F~:.r!

~,i!.

tion forbidding racial segregation
or discrimination in housing constructed under FHA loan insurance
is valid and enforceable. a state
. d ge r ul e d thOIS
supreme COUI' t JU
past week. This was the first test
of such legislation and apartment·
house owners promised an appeal
The case arose when a Negrc
advertising man applied for an
apartment in a New Rochelle
apartment house. Owners refused
him on the ground that they haci
the right to rent to whom the)
chose. They branded the Nel\
York law as unconstitutional.
Disposing of this claim, Justice
Samuel W. Eager. who had heard
argument on the case here on
Nov. 26, wrote:
"The ownership of private pro·
perty, free of unreasonable rE'stric·
tion upon the control thereof, i~
truly a part of our way of life.

~
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Letter Box
_.., , ..PC
",..."mm'......w.-_

people do hold firmly to the philo- GR Y HAIRS SPROUTED
sophy that all men are created
Editor:-Now that my dutie_ a_
equal.
historian and publicity chairman
Rights Compared
are officially over. may I take this
"Invo1v ed h ere. It
. .15 sal,
' d 'IS an opportunity to thank you iOl' thE'
apparent collision of rights, name- excellent cooperation you gave to
ly a clash between the right on: the Twin Cities UCL this pa.l
one hand of a private owner of· veal'.
•
property to enjoy and use it in the
When Henrv Makino asked me
maonel' mo~t
desirable ~nd/or
pro- to take care' of publicity for the
htable to hun and the nght 00 thE' organization, I was full 'If arJ: reother hand of all incij\'iduals here hension since I had no previous
to be treated equally and free 01 experience along this line, I'll have
all discrimination on account oj I to admit that I worried O\'er this
race. color. or religi0!1'
assignment and-hence -prouted :1
"In the fmal analYSIS, however, few more !n'ay hairs!!
what is here involved is a conflict
However'" thanks to YO I and
between the rights of the prh·at.c members ~f YOUI' staff, I '\\<lS \"ell
property owner and the inherent taken care of. It was a pn,,!leg'.!
power of t~e
State to re~ulat
the to work in this capacity for I cer.
use and enJoyment of pnvate pro· tainlv learned many, new things.
perty in the interest of the public:
MRS. E~I
NOMURA
and the power of the State, when St. Paul, Minn.
reasonably exercised is supreme,"
(One of the JOYS of "Working'
at this desk is te develop our
"stringers"- the term n ~smen
a pply to their string of correspondents . Our hope is th It after
a person serves in this calit~·.
he or she cont:inues to keep an
to PC
Matsuo, president of the First Ja· eye for stories of int~res
panese Manufacturing & Trading readers and sends them to us.
- Editor.)
Co. of Tokyo.
An infant daughter of Saburo
and Suma Takaki who died !n 'HONOLULU ROSE'
Editor: Congratulations on
September 1887 and who may hav('
bee n born in the United States. your annual edition I PC-Dec. 20,
SObWl IUatsukata. member of an 1957), which was sent to me by
old and prominent family in Japau. Mrs. Seiko Oshita of Chicago. I
Taro Kusakabe, who died just was particularly taken by the covbefore his graduation but whose er with its adaptation of Japanese
scholastic record was such thal writing charactel's into faces.
Seiko worked for liS in the cirhe was posthumously admitted to
culation department and was a
Phi Beta Kappa.
Jinsaburo Obata, who diea at thE: very quiet and modest person. So
when she suddenly up and took
age of 29 in June 20. 1873.
I Takaharu Mitszui, son of on(' tof off for the city of the cold winds
Japan's richest merchants who we were quite amazed. And thul
died in January 1873 from a cold this story of "Honolulu Rose", it h
contracte<:l during the 1872 Ch!·ist· being passed from hand to hand
with amazement.
mas vacation from Rutgers.
I was interested a Iso to see tht!
Used Assumed Names
work some of your groups are doBecause they feared punishmen: ing with juveniles. I have clipped
(rom the Japanese Gover!lment. these to pass on to our Japane<;,;;
two of the first students from Ja· Jr. Chamber of Commerce. Thal!k'
pan enrolled at Rutgers University for an enjoyable hour.
under the assumed names of Ise
GERALD B. BURTLETTJ
and Numagawa.
Director. Comm. Sefl'icl'S
A Rutgers graduate, Robert H
Honolulu Adverti.-ct
1 Pruyn. was appointed by President
Honolulu. T.H.
Lincoln in 1861 as the first United
States diplomat to Tokyo.
'i\lUS1" FOR JACLER
During the hysteria 'of the war
Editor:-May I take thIS oPPO:"
years when vandals were damag. tunity to say that I belil'v" the
ing graveyards of Japanese else. PC is a must for e\'ery J ..\CLd
I where those in Rutaers remained and is a wonderiul paper. I'm
unto~hed.
..
very sorry that hardly a dozen 1)1

I'
I
I

I

Tombslonesof Japanese students who
came 10 U.S. in 1810s 10 berestored
NEW YORK.-With the ci t ·{ of
New Brunswick, N.J .. threatening
to overrun the fina l resting places
of some of the first Jap"lnese stu·
dents ever to study in the United
States some 9C years ago. the
Japanese American Association oj
New York recently sent three 01
its members to investigate.
In a small corner of Wilr)\~
Grove Cemetery there, behind the
Free Public Library on Livi,lg;;tcn
Avenue, small gravestone.> mark
the places where the b.)ciies of
seven students and the daughtel' of
one o( them were interred. Some 01
them had registered at Rut.gers
University in New BrunswiC'k a~
early as 1866. They had died in
lhe 1870s and 1880s in v<il"ou~
parts of the United States and
were buried there.
Reports had reached the Association office here that the New
Brunswick City Commission wa~
considering proposals to remove
the cemetery to provide morc
parking space near the center oj
the city.
Future GI'a vesite
The three Association members
conferred with Mayor Chestel
Paulus as to the future of the
eight Japanese graves which had
been pres~vd
for almost 90 y~a:.s
by the cItizens of New Bl UnSI\lC".
The \'istn~
d~legation
was con:'
posed of Toklclu Matsuoka, ilresl·
dent of the Association; Sokichl
Sugimoto and Bunshichi Okullo.
Two of the shafts are standillg
almost intact. Six have to!!pJed.
two of which have broken, The
Association is seeking a c·ontract('r
to repair and restore the gran:!·
stones.
Names of Students
The names of two of the stlden~
were eroded from their stom'". One
of the students died in Brooklyn in
August 1872 at the age of 22. and
the other died Nov. 18. 1871. in
Troy. N.Y., at the age of ~8.
Names of the other six were'
Tatsuzo Saka tani, the elder bro·
ther of an ex-mayor of Tokyo, who
di:d in Brooklyn on April 14. 18SG.
HIS stone was erected by ~.
lVIr.

CALIF. NISEI VFW
POSTS TO ASSEMBLE
FRESNO.-PI·eparations for th!
eighth annual Nisei convention 01
Veterans of Foreign Wars k b ..
held at the Hacienda Motel here
Feb. 21-23 ha\'e bcen completed
More than 300 Nisei veterans,
members of 10. VFW posts thrOllgh.
out the state will convene in
Fresno to r~nelV
comradeship
make new friends and discuss ~ltL.
jects vital to the Nisei.
~ISE

I

NISEI AHORNEY ELECTED
TO DIRECTOR'S BOARD OF
S.F. CIVIC UNITY GROUP
SAN FRANCISCO.-Victor Abe
local Nisei attorney and a past
president of the San Francisc(.
J ACL, was elected one of the If,
new directors of the Council for
Civic Unity of San Francisco.
The active local group whicb
works for fair play, especially to·
j ward minorities. held its 13th an·
nual meeting Jan. 27.
Edgar D. Osgood. who led thE.>
successful campaign for the city'5
,. new fair employment ordinac~
last year. was elected presidenl
of the CCU. He is a former pre~i·
dent of the California Young Re·
publicans.
Annie Clo Watson. former dir·
ecto.r cr the local Inter~ioal
InstItute. who served as ~dvIser
to
I the NatIOnal. J ACL. and ItS North·
ern CalIfornIa office for many
years. was elected .s~creta:v
Among those retl1'lng from the
board. aftel" several ,:ears memo
bershlp was Haruo Ishlmaru, local
in~lIrace
.man a~d
former N. C
JACL regIOnal dIrector.

I

I

Hosokawa -

SERVE ON L. A.
CONCERT A OCIATION

Mrs. Ruth Kodani and Eiji E.
Tanabe were named as board of
director members for the newly
formed Metropolitan Community
Concert Association of Los AI'ge·
Ies. the Re\,. George L. Pratt.
Church of Ad\'ent rector a'ld ste r·
ing commIttee chairman announe·
"d . l\lt:nthl" concerts at thl Shrine
\uditoriuJll beglnmng tn velot t.'1'
are being planned.

l

I

I

Continued from Front Page
Mrs. Shi1'ley Gallagher, a mem
bel' of the local JACL chapter, who
presented :everal vocal and ac·
cordion selections.
Aftt.'r the banquct and prograrr
the remainder of the ev ..'ning W<I.
_pent In watching "This IS You,
Llfe-lIIlkc Ma~ok"
and "eVCI'<I,
short mO\'les and dancing ill th
American Leglon balh'oO'Tl

I

our members subscribe to it at ttl"
present time.
A few years ago. as you may
recall, you concentrated artil'lE;s
almost exclusively to the' we:t
coast and neglected printing anI'·
thing that would be of interes( to
us here-that is. articles not 01
national scope. At that time I ,,;as
on publicity and mentioned it ttl
you and, of course, you had good
reasons but it has beE.>n exceedingly
difficult to sell it to the member·
ship. We attempted to solicit ads
but always faced the same I eSIS'
tance.
However, I notice latelY that
YOU are publishing a grea t deal
more about the 'Intermountain cistrict. which we appreciate. and
with the big splash (on Idaho) in
the Holiday Issue. the job of sellmg
it to the 1958 membership 'will be
much easier.
NOVO KATO
Chapter Pres;d"nt
Pocatello JACL.
(The suggestion- made to us
are always given the ntmost COIIsideration here . Unable to fed
the pulse of our I'eaders, ~ho
al'e scatk'l'ed acro s \he count!'~,
except at national conventiDlIs.
we must rely 011 lettt'r.. from
OUI' chapters such as Uli .-Ed.)

I

(TIll' Pacific Citizen \\elcome letlers. ,\11 letters must b" signed and
address.d, thou1:h names may be
\\"iUlh .. ld upon re'lllest or pen-Jume<
used in.lead. Brier .. r tJu.'Y ar ... tb~
bettl'r.•'lll :HI' suhJect to ctmdenSol·
tion. We ""umf' no TeSl'on>JbUlt.;,
ror ,1.ltemenb 1D Jeller,.)

ORIENT TOrRS, I. ·C.
Dome_tic & For"I~n
Tr '''-1 By All
or Sea - Las \,el:a5. h:xlco·H ..... oJJ
Oritnt

Far East Travel Service
365 E. 1st. St .. Lo Anreles
!'L>\ ~M
EIJI E. TA. 'ABE

i

I
?
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VagarO es
By larry S. Tajiri
THE GEISHA FOR TOWNSEND HARRIS
Hollywood is still in the midst of a Japanese cycle, and
Its newest star of Japanese ancestry was to arrive in the movie
capital las t week from Japan. She is Eiko Ando. 23, and sbe
is playing the role of the legendary geisha, Okichi. in John
Huston 's drama about Townsend Harris, "The Barbarian."
Harris. the first American consul in Japan (he landed at
Shimoda in 1856), is being portrayed by John Wayne.
When Buddy Adler, head of production at 20th Century
Fox, decided to make the Townsend Hanis story , he originally
had Marlon Brando in mind for the Harris role. Brando, howe ver, had just made " Teahouse of the August Moon" and
" Sayonara ," and didn ' t want to be typed into a Japanese background and withdrew. Adler then got the movies' top male
boxoffice draw, John Wayne, an actor better used to rough·and
tumble brawling than in the finesse of diplomatic relations.
Wayne. similarly typed as a cowboy and a soldier-of-fortune,
wanted the part as a breakaway from his usual parts, and he
was especially interested because one of the motion pictures'
greatest ta lents, John Huston ("African Queen." "Moby Dick ")
ha d agr eed to direct the picture.

•

•

•

Adler then Ol'dcred all int.ensive hunt for the girl who
would become Okichi, whom legend ays was the beautifJIl
geisha of Shimoda who was given to Harris by the twon's
official . Their love affair is now celebrated in song and story
thl'oughout Japan, although there are now some who contend
the OItichi legend is false. On the other hand Kikou Yamata
in "Three Geishas" (John Day , 1956> retells the OItichi s(m")'
and notes that the Japanese writer, Sunshi l\luramatsu, who
researched the Okichi legend a generation ago, is said to have
found an urn labeled "Okichi" and ostensibly containing the
geisha ' ashes.

•

•

•

Whatever the truth of the matter . th e Okichi legend is a
very r ea l thing a nd is gener ally a ccepted throughout J a pan .
outdating even anothe r legend . th at of the young Cho-Cho-San
and her American nava l lieute nant which has been immortalized in " M adam e Butterfly. "
Twe ntieth Century-Fox s couts scoured tile world for a n
Okichi. just as Warner Brother s a ge nts looked the globe over
for the Ha na·Ogi of " Sayonara." until they located a Los Angeles h ouse wife named Miiko T a ka who pro::eeded to turn in an
a cting chor e which ma y win h er an Os ca r nomination this month.
The 20th scouts had severa l essentials in mind. The actress
m ust be tall . because she would be playing opposite John Wayne
who is 6 feet 4. She must also be able to s peak English . These
requirements ruled out most of J apa n 's established actresses,
thougb the 20th people did try to a pproa ch a number of Japan·
ese stars. They did it directly- in a country devoted to ceremony a nd formalism- and cre ated a n uproar when they didn 't
go to the companies which held the actresses' contracts but
a pproa ched the young women indi\.idua lly.

•

•

+

•

•

•

Of the 18<1 girls tested by the 2<tth people, one stood out.
Her name was Eiko Ando. She was tall, 5 feet 7, and she
('ould speak English because she had been born in Manchuria
of Japanese parents. She could also speak Russian and Chinese .
as well as Japanese. Hel' fiJpJ.re was regarded as un-Japanese
136-23-38) and she was a fonner burlesque queen of Tokyo's
Nichigeki follies.
"I'm not a ve l'Y ty pical J apa ne,e g irl," Miss Ando cau·
tioned the America n moviem a kers. Her role was that of a
great geisha, practiced in all of tb e feminine arts . The picture
already was in production wh en Eiko was chosen and , in a
few weeks, s he ba d to le arn the geisha graces . learning how
to strum a sa misen and to sit, walk a nd po:Jr a drink.
Miss Ando's training had bee n in another direction . She
had wanted to be a s inger (she h ad little opportunity to become
an actress in Japan be cause of her height) and had studied
concert singing, in Japan and in Europe, In between her concert
training, s he did her s tint in burlesque.
"1 didn't mean to, when I applied for a job at the Nichigeki
thea tel'," Eiko told Da vid Lancashire of the A.J>. the other
day, "I went to get a job as a singer and for a while I sang.
But I was so young, and those m a nagers, they were so smart,
and soon I had no clothes on. "
The Nichigeki theater billed her as "The Tokyo Venus. "
She didn't like burlesque but was signed to an 18 months
contract. When it was up she went to Europe with her mother
and studied voice.

•

•

•

'THE BARBARIANS' SHOOTING OVER
"The Barbarian," in color and CinemaSeope, is completed
e xcept for the background narrative which Miss Ando will
record in J-follywood in order to bridge those passages in the
picture which are in Japanese dialogue. Huston, incidentally.
made the picture, he said. as a Japanese film for an American
company, rather than as an American film between made in
Japan.
Twentieth Century Fox now has !I'liss Ando under a threeyear contract and will start looking for some other story material for her if studio bosses a r e convinced she will make the
sort of impact Miiko Taka did in "Sayonara."

Salt Lakers primed for ta
,I
of hosting summer conclave
SALT LAKE CITY.--JACL con·
\'ention fever is begining to show
its effects here with the Salt Lake
chapter about to select its candidate for "!I'liss JACL 1958" at a
queen ' s dance tomorrow night at
Memory Park Memorial Hall.
O\'er the past two weeks, th~
local vernacular Utah Nippo has
been introducing the nine girls
who are vying for "Miss Salt Lake
JACL" honors. Tbe nine girls art
Emiko Tokunaga, 18: Virginia
Uyeda , 20 ; Ruth Okawa , 21: Elea·
nore Yamamoto. 20 ; Joan ' Sato. 20
Keiko Nakahara. 20; Kim Nishi
jima. 20: Miyoshi Oki, 19; and
Wisteria Nakamoto, 18.
The local publicity campaign ha ~
revived spirit that prevail<"d herE
10 years ago when the Salt Lake
Mt. Olympus chapters bosted the
1948 national JACL conv~ti
This year. the local chapter w1.l1
bost the 15th Biennial on Aug, 22·
25 with cc-;lVention headq'lartcrs
at Hotel Utah .
Other chapters in the Intermoun·
tain District Council are e xpeclec
to pick candidates in time for the
April 8 , IDC queen finals.
Past Presidents to Judge
Pas t chapter presidents here will
serve as judges tomorrow night
for selection of "Miss Salt Lake"
Charm, poise beauty and formal
wear are the pointers which the
judges are expected to conside....
In acc ordance witb queen con·
test rules. all candidates are ,TAC!
members and agree to remain sin·
gle if selected in the fin::lls as
"Miss National JACL".
Isamu Watanuki, queen contest
chair man , is being assisted by
I Jos ie Hachiya , Chiyo Aoyama, Ku·
ni Kanegae, Alyce Watanabe, Se i·
ko Kasai and Ben Terashim a . Wa·
tanuki said the wonderful experi·
ence of meeting nine beaut~f\l
girls
with th eir cooperative attitade was
richly r ewarding. "On behalf 01
the queen committee and the Sali
Lake Chapter, we extend our mos!
sincere a ppreciation to them and
wish that it were possible to crown
e ach one of the candidates a
queen," he added.
Membership Drive
Since this is the conventiQn
year, the local chapter under the
co-chairmanship of Mrs. Rae Fuji·
moto and Mrs. Shiz Sakai are con·
centrating their efforts at the pI'e s·
ent time to rewrite the 400 m emo
bership lis t of the pas t ye.lr", which
was the largest in local cha pte r
history.
Local membership dues are
S3.50 per year. Renewals by mad
are also being solicited.
The chapter board hopes that
all-out community suppor t would
e stablish a new record.
Cherry Trees
The Uta h State Capitol, fam')
u~
for its beautiful Japanese cherry
blossoms in the spring and at·
tracting thousands of vie " ers,
must now replace 36 dead treef
s urrounding the front driveway .
They were frozen by severe cold
several years ago.
Secretary of State Lamont To·
ronto has inquired with the local
JACL to see whether the Japanese
American community would be in·
terested in making a contribution
to replace the trees with the names
of donors filed as a permanent
record with the state.
The chapter has agreed to assist
and appointed Henry Kasai, chair·
man of the Capitol Cherry Tree
DQnation committee. Individuals
and organizations wishing to par·
ticipate in this project should re-

I

mit S5 per tree to Kasai. 8.3 D St, ; ko & Ken Dyo. Dr. Ken YamaJ!l"
the planting is ~chedul
for April. chi. Mary & Tom Ito and EilQ
The first 36 contribution
re- Matsui.
ceived will be accepted for this
Community Projec
replacement, it was added,
The chapter, a memoer organJConvention Not-es
zation in the United Natioos ~
Theme for the national COl1\'en· , ciation of Utah, helped to turn ~
tion oratorical and essav contes
~ I recent U.N. dinner into a delightwill be "What JACL ~'kan:;
to I ful flower show by creating 15
Me", Salt Lake .J ACLers receiving individual floral arrangements.
their newsletter this week \'er~
Mrs. Sanuki of the Senke School of
informed. Details are being work· I Flower Arrangement. chief designed out by 1\las Yano. chairman. i er, was assisted by Mmes. Ken
assisted by Prof. Elmer Smith , Takeno, Frank Koda, Joe Kuru,.
Mrs. Dolores Gunnerson. 1\lax Car· mada and Marge Nishikawa.
.
ruth, all of the Univ. of Utah fac·
The chapter helped fill out anulty, and Michiko Sanada.
nual alien address reports on Jan.
Pasadena JACL was commended 18 at the Colonial Hotel loby~
openly for its support of the 1958 Manning the desk were Mrs. shi3
convention by being the first out· Sakai and Mrs. lVliki Yano, who
of-town group to submit a chapt~!
also made the rounds of local congreetings order in the convention valescent homes to aid those who
booklet. The Pasadenans wel'~
abo were unable to get out.
the first to register for the con·
As the first Auxiliary project oj
vention by submitting a SGO deposit I the year. the ladies made sushj
to co\'er six pre-registrations. and visited aged "shut-in" at
Those planning to attend are l\lik.· local rest homes.

I
I

I

I

II
I

I

I

I

CLEM OYAMA'S DAUGHTER
JR. HIGH \' ALEDICTORIAN
SAN FRANCISCO.-Susan Oyama.
14-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Ml·s. Clem Oyama , finished juniol
high school in a blaze of glor)last week when she gave the vale·
dictory address at Presidio Jr
High . A straight "A" student, she
also \\"on the American Legion A·
ward. The family left the follow·
ing day for Tokyo.

One of th esE" nine ~iJ."!s
will be selected as l\liss Salt Lake JACL at
the Queen's Dance tomorrow night at Memory Park M~morial.
Hall. '
As Miss Salt Lake she will vie with other chaptt:'r candidates m the
final selection of ~'Mis
JACL 1958" at the Intermountain District
Council finals April 8. Brief sketch, in same position as above, follows.
- Photos by Ben Terashima. ·
MIYOSRI OKI, 19

ELEAS"ORE YAl'tIAlII0TO,

20
Student. Holy Cross
Hospital School of Nur- Secrctar\'. H..T. Vander
sing; 5 it. 1 in., lOS lbs.; Veer &. Associates; 5 ft.
(p) TS\lZuki Oki. East 3 In.. 110 lbs.; basketEly. Ne\·.; 'm ember of ball tournament queen.
Methodist Church, Ely, 1956: (pi 'Mr. & Mrs.
James Yamamoto. Salt
Nev.
Lake: member. Japanese
Church of Christ.
WISTERIA N'AKA!lIOTO,
RUTH OKAWA, 21
13
Stenographer. General
Motors Ace e pta n c e Stu den t. Westminster
Corp.: 5 ft. 2 in., 100 lb.: College; 5 ft. 1 In .. 105
basketball tournamellt lb.; (p) l\lr. & Mrs, l\laqueen, 1955; (p) Mr. & saru Nakamoto. Tok~':
Buddhist
Mrs. Fukuzo Okawa. m e m b e r:
Salt Lake : member. Ja- Church : presently residpanese Church of Christ. ing " 'ith aunt. "'Irs , Rde
FUjimoto, \Salt Lake.

KIM

NISHIJnrA,

20

Receptionist, Dr. Louis
C. Larsen; 5 ft. 3 1 , in.,
108 lb.: (pi ~1r
. &
Irs.
Harry Nishijima, Salt
Lake; member. Japanese
Church 01 Christ.

"mGtSH. UVEDA, 20

Student, Univ. of Utah.
education major; 5 ft.
3 in., 110 lb, ; basketball
tournament queen, 195i ;
(p) l\1r. &. :'>Irs, Hisashl
U\'cda . Tooele; member,
Japanese Church c> f
Christ.

JOAN SATO, 20

Student. Westmins t. -r .
College. business major;
5 ft. 3 in., 100 Ibs.; valedictorian ot graduatln., ·
class; (p) Mr. & Mrs.
George T. Sato, Brigham City; at1endln.,
Presbyterian Church.
KEIKO NAK.\HARA,

21)

St u den t, Westminster
College. psychology major; 5 ft . 2 in., 106 lb.:
!otarred as "Lotus Bi08~om"
in college's "Teahouse of the August
::'>Ioon." IPI lIIrs. Tane
Nakahara, Salt Lake;
member, J a pan e 5 e
Church of Christ.

EMIKO TOKUNAGA. II

Student, Unlv. ot Utah;
employed bv Dr. M.M.
Wintrobe. Utah professor of m<"(hcine; 4 It.
11 In., 95 lb.; (PI Mr. & .
. 1rs. Shigeo Tokunala:
member, Japanese
Church of Christ.

Salt Lake City
28.Weeks 'til National JACL Convention Days August
22 - 2 {
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Twin Is 01 U(t
chapter explained

Con~ued

The National
Director's Report
I

By Masao Satow
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN REPORT
To Salinas Valley JACL goes the distinction of being the
first to complete and turn in its 1958 memberships. A very
close second-by one day-;-comes the San Luis Valley Chapter
of southwestern Colorado. Both of these chapters have exceeded
their pre\'ious highest figures.
Meanwhile, as is usual around this time of year, we are
getting many Issei calling at Headquarters to pay their 1958
membership dues. We still have a lot to learn from the Issei.
Many of them consider membership in JACL as the natural
sequence to achieving naturalization. Last week a 79 year old
Issei brought in his membership as well as a contribution of
$20.00. ThO'.lgh his resources are very limited and he is applying
for social security. he wanted us to know he appreciates the
work JACL has done. It was a very humbling experience.
Dr. George Hiura has just converted his 9th year 1000
Club to Life Membership. George was one of those who helped
to get our national organization started, served as a prewar
President of the Sonoma County Chapter. and was active in
the Chicago Chapter for a number of years. He now does his
golfing around Palo Alto and is a member of the Sequoia
Chapter.
•
NC-WN DC-The first quarterly meeting of the Northern
California-Western Ne\'ada DC brought out the usual good representation from the chapters. The flu bug kept Chairman
Akiji Yoshimura at home, and Vice Chairr.:lan Buddy Iwata of
Livingston filled in most capably ; in fact, as if he had written
up the council meeting agenda himself. This despite the fact
that we stuck the agenda under his nose and told him to take
('\'01' jtlst minutes before the meeting. Our good friend Earl Raab
<. ' the S.F. Jewish Community Welfare Council did a stimulating
j c b in discussing mental health in relation to prejudice.
Our JACL elder statesman Saburo Kido was most approfl'iate as the speaker at the panquet marking the 30th Anni\ ersary of the San Francisco Chapter as he told of the early
Horts to get organized and projected his thinking into JACL's
l'1tul·e. Two time S.F. President Jerz:y Enomoto ably articulated
,:;; toastmaster. It was good to honor among the prewar PresiI euts Dr. Terry Hayashi, Dr. Carl Hirota, Mikio Fujimoto, and
J 'a ve Tatsuno. D r. Hayashi was named National JACL Presient back in 1934 by virtue of his Presidency of the chapter
hos ting the National Biennial convention that year.
Adding much to the affair. was the surprise appearance
cf our dynamic Mayor, George Christopher. who was not expected back from his high Jeve l talks in Washington. Consul
Genel'al NisiliYama graciously gave up his Sunday evening to
I e with us. And among our good friends who helped to celeI rate the occasion were Supervisor Henry Rolph who led the
l..ght for the San Francisco FEPC ordinance in the Board of
f uper visor s . and San Francisco Assemblymen Jo!m Busterud,
j::dward Gaffney . and Casper Weinberger. all of whom actively
«ndorsed the fair employment measure in the State Assembly.
Being on jw'Y duty has already put us a week behind in
our paper work with immediate prospects of further delay. We
j llSt our members and chapters will bear with us for the
r ~xt
severa l weeks as we try to fulfill this important obligation
(A citizenship.

JDARYSVILLE-Despite being under the weather, Akiji Yoshimura did a spal'kling job in emceeing the Marysville Chapter
installation. Chapler members brought their non-Japanese neighbors and friends as guests to give President George Okamoto
a good sendotr. Enthusiasm for JACL is high in this area, and
the members have done a wonderful job.
Incidentally, George Okamoto recently walked off with the
singles championship in our Northern California Nisei Bowling
Tournament. No doubt his part ownership of the alleys in Yuba
City has some correlation.
JINTERMOUNTADI'- We had a good work session with the Salt
Lake Convention Board and are pleased to report that things
are under control. The meeting was made pleasa nt by the
nine charming Salt Lake Chapter candidates for National Convention Queen. A new item which will be announced soon by
the Con vention Board is the National oratorical contest for
younger people between the ages of 16 and 21. with district
winners to vie at the National Biennial. There will also be
a companion national essay contest.
The Intermountain DC meeting in Pocatello gave us a
chance to sa ndwich in a meeting with the Idaho Falls Chapter
members WiOl a good representation from the Yellowstone
Chapter. Afte r dinner the chapter members demonstrated they
had learned something in the "step , step, quick, quick" classes
sponsored b y the chapter. The Intermountain DC carries on a
hospitable custom where th e host chapter provides both luncheon
and dinn er for all the attending delegates. While the IDC meeting concerned itself primarily with backing up Salt Lake on
the National convention . a considerable amount of discussion
was devoted to the youth program within the chapters under the
chairmanship of Sa lt Lake barrister Mas Yano.
NATIONAL RECOGNITIONS-National Recognitions Chairman
George Inagaki called us the other day to clear on the work of
his committee in the search f<>r the Nisei of the Biennium and
the JACLer of the Biennium. Despite a slipped disc which
keel'S hin) in a reclining position most of the time, George
assures everyone that he is feeling okay and that this phase of
our national program of which he is in charge will be properly
attended.

Mission Nisei Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd., Los
F1meral Directors: Seiji
",OHN S. ENDOW -
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from Front Page
me~s
up through legislati(>l)·'. And
JACL would be in t.:le right, he
believed. to help strand~c
in .Japan return to America, though
Integration of the Twin Citie
presently barred.
United Citizens League ....'ith comJACL may be the appropriat.:? munity organizations of both Minorganization to appeal to Congress neapolis and St. Paul and raise
on these questions since the pro- public interest with JACL were the
blems concern the family mem- twin goals as expressed by Tom
bers of Nisei in the United States, Ohno. recently elected chairman
he e"."plained.
of the UCL board.
Washington Offi('e
As a step in this direction. the
Reminding his audience of the next general meeting, scheduled
helpless feeling during the hys- Feb. 28, \\ill feature speak~r
teria of evacuation. Kido asked from the Mayors' Council of Huthat the Washington JACL Gffice man Relations of St. Paul and
be kept as a "listening post" to Minneapolis, the Urban League
avoid its repetition. "Tt is ,0 our and Minnesota Jewish Council.
own interests that we ha\'e a reThe chapter, which opens its
presentative to observe what is membership drive this month, is
happening at the Nation's Capi- hoping to sign 250 members at
tol," he declared.
$3.50 per person or 56 per couple.
However, some difficulty arises Jim Mizuhata is chairman.
in the cost of maintaining such an
.
h .
Oth er committee
c airmen apoffice. alluding to the fact that pointed
were Mas Teramoto, 1000
JACL finances have been reduced Club; IVlin Tsucbimochi, bazaar;
.
...
since the passage of the Immigra- Yuki.
Akagl, commumty plcmc;
tion and Nationality Act of 1952, Steve Iwago, Yukio Yamaguchi.
when Issei gained the privilege of f · bin d b
to
is
g
er y: S'lmpy K uramo,
citizenship.
golf: Norman Kushino, steak fry.
Ii keeping the Washington Office
at an effective level jeopardizes
SANTA B _UBAR.-\ JACL
the position of JACL or that 01 PLANS 'FUNFEST' TOMORROW
the membership, Kido saw no other alternative but to "consider
The first general membership
the extreme of withdrawing from function for Santa Barbara JACL
Wa shington" .
will be the "Funfest" on Saturday,
Believing that JACL still has the Feb. 8, at the First Methodist
·
h 11 h
·t
important role of promoting the Ch urc h din mg
a
ere, I was
welfare of Japanese Americans. announced by Richard Tokumaru,
this problem which may lack the h te
'd t
ap l' presl en .
glamor of recent years is :>til.! c There
will be a brief business
fundamental "if we persons ot
meeting at which time 1958 offiJapanese ancestry are going to cers
are to be selected.
make our contribution toward the
goal of Better Americans .in a
SAN JOSE:
Greater America".
R.ecalls 1929 Days
The first San Francisco chapter
president reminisced of tbe early
meetings in 1928, when 75 members were enrolled in what was
then caned the New Americans
Ninety faithful JACLers found
Citizens League. Kido credited their way through the thick tule
the late Tamezo Takimoto. execu· fog recently to attend the San .Jose
tive secretary of the Japne~
As- Chapter installation dinner held at
sociation of America, for assemb- Hotel De Anza. New officers head
ling the group. Clarence Arai of ed by Harry Ishigaki were induct·
Seattle was the spark plug who jed by Masao Satow, national JACI.
pushed the Nisei movement on a director.
coast-wide basis.
Kenso Ishimaru, general chair·
He recalled the furor over the man and emcee, introduced the.
adoption of the name, Japanese- special entertainment for the eve·
American Citizens League (with a ning: vocalist Gail Taketa, a San
hyphen), at the 1929 conference Jose State co-ed, and the novel
over 'American Loyalty League- quartet, the "Fearless Foursome" .
widely used then by youn~
Nisei
Joining the 1000 Club were Yoneo
groups. It was not until Mike Ma· Bepp, Tak Yonemoto and Dr. Tom
saoka came into the picture that Hiura.
the hyphen was dt'opped since
"Japanese merely described what
background we bad as Amerkan;:;" . LONG BEACH:
Another important dedslOn of
that day was the call of the first
LONG BEACH CABINET
national JACL convention in 1930 at
OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
Seattle. To send delegates from
San Francisco, S75 was rai ' ed a1
Dr. David Miura was named to
a benefit dance held at the Catho· head the Lcng Beach-Harbor Dis.
lic School auditorium on Octavia trict JACL, it was announced by
St., Kido related. And to Jurther Tomizo Joe, outgoing chaptel
economize on expenses, the dele· president.
gates went to Sacrament/) to ride
Dr. Miura served on the nas1
with Tom Yego, now decea;:;ed, on cabinet as first vice-president :lI1d
his Dodge.
spearheaded the chapter's all-time
Basic Philosophy
record of 27 1000 Club members
Although Kido admitted many as chairman. He attended the
of the projects of the e ,n'!Y years Univ. of Washington. An active
appear funny today. the pi(.neer member of the Uptown Optimists.
JACLers were serious in their serving as secretary for two conplanning for the future of the Ni- secutive terms, he is married to
sei.
' the former Barbara Nishimoto.
" Our basic philosophy wa~
that The couple have three chilril'en,
this was our country," Kido cited. Tod, Audrey and Phyllis.
As American citizens. 'our future
Assisting Dr. Miura as right·
and those of others to follow wiD hand man will be his coleagu~,
be here". Therefore, regHdless 01 Dr. Kats Izumi. A newcomer to
prejudices and critic!sm<; from J ACL, the pre-war Terminal Is·
the community , "we weI',:) ,leter· lander recently opened his pracmined to build a strong founda· tice in this city.
tion and make it easier for the
Other cabinet members inch Ide
future. To realize our objectivcs, Mrs. Ruby Mio, 2nd v.p.; Allan
we believed in a central organiza- Kobata , 3rd V.p.; Kay Matsumoto,
tion to speak for us," Kido conti· cor. sec.: Lily Arihara, rec . sec.;
nued.
Terry Kobata, treas.; Harry Kita·
The Nisei who did not support hata, aud.; Mas Nadta, Tomi7.~
'
JACL then claimed sllch a group Joe. members-at-Iarge; Martha
was un-American sinc.? a racial I Morooka, pu'b.; and Satomi Kura
bloc was being perpetuated. Oth· moto, hist.
ers even suggested J ACLers join
Chai.rmanship appoint men t ~
the NAACP to fight for civil rights. were delegated to Dr. Richard
But experience has taught that Kumashiro, 1000 Club. Dr. John
"if we want concentrav.!d atter.-I Kashiwabara, Youth Commission.
tion (on such problems as alien Sue Joe, "Tide-ings", Momota
land law, immigration and ndtur- I Ok-ura, George Shiroishi and Fred
alization), we must tackle them IIkeguchi, adv.
ourselves".
I The newly elected officers wul
It was this spirit of arousing be installed during a chapter·
the Nisei to help themS'elves that sponsored dance on Mar. 8 at the
permeated the first na~iol
con- Fireman's Hall in Long B.aach
\'entiQll"
I with Marlene Hada as chairman.

.

·1000Cl.UB

NOTES
SAN FR.~-ISCO,A
new high
in current hoOO Club members in
good standing at 1.229 was ~n
nounced for tlle end of Jamtar:}'
by National J ACL Headquarters
this past week.
There were 24 new and renewal
memberships acknowledged for the
second half of January for a total
of 109 for the month. There were
1.180 current 1000ers as of Dec.
31.
Ln'E . fEMBERSIDP
Dr. George Y Hiura.

Sequoia -

I

1I1£MORV\L MEl\m~RSHIP

.

Veruce-Culver - l"rank K. InagakJ.
EIGHTH YE ..ut
San Diego - Tom Klda.
San Francisc:l _ Joe Gra:lt ~lasok.
Coachella - Tom Sakai.
SEVESTH YL\R

Idaho Falls - Charley H:n.l.
SIXTH YEAR

Chicago - Arthur T. !\lo:imitsu.
FIFTH YE.~R
Portland _ Dr.
Matthew :-'1. ~!asuok.
FOURTH 1:'Eo\R

Chicago - Dr. Ben. T. Chikal'aishl.
Samuel T. Himoto. Ar'.:;-e Ods.
New York - !.rarion Glaeser.
Monterey Peninsula - H.:>shito Miyamoto.
Idaho Falls - Sam Sakaguchi, SaJa
Yamasaki.
Gresham-Troutdale - Kat:; Sunamo~
TBIRD YEAR
Downtown L .A. - TakeJ.!'o Kusayana..
gi. Teru Shimada.
Berkeley - Tadashi Na~mur.
SECO"D YEAR
Salinas - Yone::o Ichikawa.
Marysville - George 1\''':<8.0.
Sonoma County - Geo.r"'e Y. Yokoya..
rna.
Ben lAmond~
J~fl.
Toma log..
den), Clyde C. Patterso!l (Ogden).

I

0

Thitkeil tog of season fails 10 douse
installation enlhlJ.siasm, 90 aHend

I

,
'r

About 75, mostly Issei, met at
the Wesley Methodist Church OJ;l.
Jan. 23 to hear Fred Morga n, ~
cia! Security AdminLtratioll field
representative. E i i chi Sakauye
served as chairman with Yoneo
Bepp as tran'lator . .

Speaker on Blue CII'OSS
arranged tor Feb. 14 .
A Blue Cross representative will
speak at the San Jose JA CL gen.
eral meeting Feb. 14, 8 p.rn... at the
JACL Buildi!'1g.
Since the chapter has over I5()
policy-holders, some of them being
charter members since 1948, various benefits will be resta ted.
, Delegate Tal-: Ichika wa will pre.sent a report of the Feb. 2 NC-WN
DC meeting held in Sa!) Francisco,

Dd

'd

.

0 ge RL ge outing
SAN JOSE.-A charte~d
bus lla!f
been resen'ed for th~
San Jose
JACL trip to Dodge Ridge (Tuolumne County) 101' Feb. 15. The ODO
day snow outing
open to) the public at S5 per person. Bus leaves
the JACL BuiJdirg at 6 a.m., aoo
will return by 8 p.m.

,S

SEQUOL-\:

Installation Giinner oUDens
busy year fer Seq1Jouali CL .',
By SAKI\TE OKAM'IJRA
The Sequoia Chapter put theiJI
1958 program into swir." with theiJ1
:;eventh annual instal~
~ion
dinner.
which wa - held at the El Rancho
restaurant in Palo A.to.
Peter Nakahara, ret.ring president. introduced gue
~ts
of the
chapter, including the editors of
the Redwood City Tr !June, Pala
Alto Times and Men!) Park Hecorder.
Toastmaster Hirosuke Inouye introduced Police Chie " William
Faulstich of Redwood. City. wb.
installed the members of the 1958
cabinet with Tom Yar.:nne as pr~
sident.
The evening was highlighted b)'
the address ,eh'en by h'J .<:I,"ed guest
Ernest Besig, eXe(:ut:,e director
of the Northern Califo:onia ACLU.
He spoke on the as':i;"~tnce
Ilia
organization ~ave
u. minori t y
groups, especially the Japanese
Americans, dw1.ng t.h(! seco Jl d
world "ar.
_. ,

I
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The quaint 'a's
",ave it today

The last time we remember using tbis threesyllable word - quintessence - goes back several years when a bachelor group whose name
started with a "Q" had
a gossip sheet by the
name of Quodlibet. So the
employment of words beginning with "q" were
quite quelling. Those quixotic days come back today as there isn't another
word to describe Col.
Nickerson (Alec Guinness) in "Bridge over River Kwai" as the quintesfJence of the British pomposity. Guinness, whose
portrayals i n English
'comedies are polished in
Bubtlety, projects t b e
Brittanic maj est y so
baughtily evident in the
old movie "Cavalcade"
(about three generations
of a family serving in the
British army) with equal
luster.
As for Col. Saito (Sessue Hayakawa), he spared
no quarters to impress us
that Bushido spirit quailed day-by-day as a vital
bridge on the Rangoon8ankgok railroad took
true form under Nickerson's lead: There was
a time when Hayakawa's
characterization wou 1 d
have been: regarded as
"underplayed" as the PW
camp commander appeared human rath e r
than bestial.
Yes, I liked the nearthree hour filmfare, although some might have
preferred the trek to blow
up the bridge somewhat
cur t a i led or deleted.
Their pace was weari·
some, I admit, but it gave
the audience time to scan
some raw and rousing
panoramas of C e y lon,
where the film was shot.
Patrons who focus themselves to the plot and let
go the vistas the widescreen has offered, 1
thlnk, miss a valuable
aspect . . . if s c e n e r y
weren't that important,
the m 0 vie producers
wou.ldn't spend time and
money to shoot pictures
outside the studio lot.
.. .

.

For Larry Ta)ITl, movIe
reviews come easy no
doubt. As drama editor
on the Denver Post, he
manages several reviews
a ,eek. This past week,
we quench e d our thiI·st
of four months for firstrun movies and couldn't
resist the yen to holler
"quintessence'" as a remlt, though we hadn't
imagined it would be in
a movie review.
- Harry Honda

...

FR.A.:CCISCO.-Lt. Col. 'Walter T. Tsukamoto. prewar national
JACL president who is due to retire from active military service
after 30 years service later tlili,
ye ar. bas been appointed presiding officer of the General Court
Martial circuit that was newly es·
tablisbed in France.
This honor was reported this ].Jast
w ek by the Hokubei Mainichi.
which received the ··Pariscope".
authorized publication of the Seine
Area command.
The new military judicial sys·
tern, established in the U.S. COIrmand in France for a trial period
ending June 30, 1958, calls for an
experienced senior officer of the
Judge Advocate General Department to preside over all genera}

•

In ne
court martial cases. much like cir
cuit court judges in the L"nitt:<.l
States.
The Hokubei Mainichi also Sl1~
'
gested that the Nisei officer would
be qualified for a federal judiciarv
appointment upon retirement frl1m
military service, quoting his frienru.
at the Presidio of San Francisco
where he was stationed for fOlU'
years.
System Explained
Under the new system, senior
JAGD officers will work full time
whose duties are similar to thuSE:
of a federal judge. These include
ruling on admission of evidence.
pleas and motiohs.
Previously. each of the 19 general court martial districts in the
USAREUR command selected its

Reba~

policy on interest paid by
borrowers ~et by Twin Cities credit union
MINNEAPOLIS.-The Twin Cities
UCL Credit Union has declared a
-4 per cent dividend for 1957. ac·
cording to George Yoshino, chairman, who added that an additiom:)
dividend i::l the form of a 10 per
cent rebate on interest paid by
borrowers would be paid.
The neVI rebate policy is intend·
ed to stimulate and encourage bo, rowing from the credit lIDion . 3
method which has been emplo),<!Q
with success by other credit unions.
The annual potluck dinne:' , held
Jan. 25, was chaired by Kay Kushino. Nominated to serve on various committees were Mas Teramoto. E. K. Yoshikawa , board of
directors; Dorothy Shimada. Ken
Yamaguchi. Steve Iwano, Chester
Fujino, credit; Tom Ko s oba~'shi
,
Paul Ohtaki and Fred Ohno, supervisory.

San tli'Q'ncisco declares
3.3 percent dividends
SAN FR.I\1 CISCO. -The San Fran-

cisco JACL Credit Union with some
240 members now has assets
totalling $162,486.55, according to
a report submitted Jan. 26 by Ichi·
ro Sugiyama. secretary-treaslirer,
at its annual meeting.
Over 0 members and families
attended the dinner meeting at
Montclair restaurant.
Sugiyama also reported that the
local credit union's board had declared a 3.3 per cent dividend fOI1957.
An election of new members for
the group's board of directors and
committee was also held.
Responsible for operations of
the local chapter credit union this
year will be:
Board of Directors-Elect e d:
Wally Nunotani, Dr. Tokuji Hedapi and William Morozumi (inc. \
Holdovers: Ichiro Sugiyama, Ma
xie Nakahiro, ~ancis
Seizo Oka,
and George ~hyamot.
Credit committee-Elected: \\'Jl)jam Hoshiyama. Holdovers: Fred
Hoshiyama and Kei HorL
J'l IONTEREY PENINSULA:

DAnTON
YOSHIDA TO HEAD
i\
.
MONTEREY PENINSULA c.l.
I)

The annual installation cf offic·
ers of the Monterey P. ~ nisla
JACL Chapter and Auxiliary will
take place at a dinner banlJuet on
Sunday. Feb. 16, 7 p .m ., i.a the
Fiesta Room of the Casa Munras.
announced gener al chairman Jim
Uyeda. Banquet speaker will be
Ted Durien, managing editor oj
the Monterey. Peninsula ~ er:l
ld .
Barton Yoshlda, succeeding H .
Oyster Miyamoto, will lead the
Monterey Peninsula Chapter as
president, aSSisted. b~
Yo~hi
Satow, v.p.; Masaml Higashi , exec.
sec.; Miyoko Enokida , rec. sec.;
Frank Tanaka , 1.reas.; Jim Uye·
da, social ; Mrs. Mamie Honda,
hist
Mrs. Anita Higashi and Mrs
Evelyn Ogawa have been elected
as co-chairmen of the AuxilIary.
Mrs. Viola Uyeda was elected as
secretary, Elsie Katahira. u:eas.,
and Mrs. Ruby Tabata , hist. Mrs.
Shiz Totabayashi is the outgoing
president.

I

---.---

Supervisory committee-Elected:
Kazuo Sakai and Mickey Kw·oiwa.
Holdover: Yukio Wada.

Over 100 credit union
members jam Organ Loh
SALT LAKE CITY.-Overflowing
the accommodation of the Organ
Loft. over 100 members of the
National JACL Credit Union had
a \"ery successful Annual Meeting.
Under the supervision of Mesdames Momoko Ushio. Mary Inouye , and Yoshie Fujii, and the
assistance of the ladies of the Cl'edit union , a buffet supper of roast
turkey and baked ham. embellished with all the trimmings was
enjoyed by all.
At the business meeting presided
by Shigeki Ushio, president, the
following were elected to twa year
term of office : board of directorsKay K. Terashima . Salt Lake City,
and Lyle K . Kurisaki, Sr .• Ogden,
Utah: credit committee-Tsutomu
Mitsui, Salt Lake City ; and supervisory committee-Mrs. Grace Kasai, Salt Lake City.
After a recital of the Wurlitzer
Theater Organ , the group enjoyed
dancing.
LIVINGSTON-MERCED:

School teachers, principals
guests of honor at
chapter installation fete
Merced County s chool teachers
and principals were honored guest
at the Livingston-Merced JACL
installation dinner held Jan. 25.
at the Club Joaquin, Merced, in fol·
lowing the theme of ·'Education".
The chapter honors a different
branch of endeavor at their an·
nual meetings.
State Assemblyman Gordon Win.
I ton. who is also a member of thE'
chapter, swore in the 1958 oW.
. cers: Fred Hashimoto, pres.; .Joe
Hamaguchi, v.p.; Nori Tashilllll,
rec. sec.; Mrs. Marian Iwata, cor.
sec.; T ets Morimoto, treas.; Tex
Kinoshita, hist. ; Roy Okahara ,
pub.; and Robert Tanji (Cressey).
Rinks Sa no (Merced ), Ken Ramaguchi (Liv.l, area reps.
Ted Newbold. assistant slIperin.
tendent of s chools of f"lerced
County, was the principal speaker.
He told of the present educational
program and disclosed some cl
the projects which are in the making. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Carpenter, Mrs. Irma
Morrison, Mrs . C. Kanen , teach·
ers; Grandon M. Russell, Livings·
ton High principal, and his wife;
C. Kanen , Livingston School prin·
cipal; August Leal, Cressey School
principal, and his wife. Mrs. SybiJ
Crookham, Winton Scho;)l princi·
pal, was unable to attend.
Also recognized were JACLer:
associated with the teaching profession: Mrs. Gilbert Tanji. Mrs
Taky Tashima, Mrs. Buichi Kaji
wara, teachers; Mrs. James Kiri·
hara, school nurse; Mamoru Ma·
suda, Bill Koda and Sherman Ki·
shi, school trustees. Bob Morimoto, past chau'man of the Livingston School board, made the introductions.
The . past-president's pin was presented to Frank Shoji by Buddy
Iwata, NC-WNDC board member

•

dge

own pre 'iding law officer from
Judge Advocate officers \~;thin
its
jurisdiction. the Paris cope was
quoted. The judge advocate had
to certify that the presiding offiee!
was competent to perform dutie~
as a law officer. after which he I
was appointed to sen.·e on the case.
Only other Army command te
The 1958 JACL officers for Venuse this new system outside of thE
USAREUR \\;ll be the Sixth Arm, tura County chapter were worn
with headquarters in San Fran- into office by Fred Takab. Southcisco. Four of the five USAREUR ern California Regional Director,
circuits are located in Germany at an installation dinner dance
Jan. 31 at Oxnard's Coloni·ll House.
Expected U) Return
New officers taking the oath eI
Lt. Col. Tsukamoto, who was office for 1958 were: John Tabr
transferred to Europe in June 01 sugi, pres.; Tom Kurihara, ~
1955. was chief of the USAREUR v.p.; Willis Hirata, 2nd v.p.; Yas
Judge Advocate Military Affairs Yasutake, treas.; Kengo Kutscadlt
Branch, while at Heidelberg, Ger· and Tom Osumi. aud.; Helen 0tamany.
ni. rec. sec.; Sumi 'Kurihara, cor.
He is expected to return to the sec.; Charlie Mayeda and Tal. T.
United States next September. mai, memb.-at-large.
probably reporting at Washington.
Takata, who also spoke to ~
D.C., to express his intention cl group, stressed that even thouglt
retiring from service, the Hokubei tlle J ACL has accomplished ci~
Malnichi reported.
ship for the Issei, and helped ~
Before his transfer to Paris last peal the Alien Land Law, JACi.
November, the Sacramento attor· still has a great deal of work __
ney presided as law officer in the accomplish, especially with chap.
now-famous Hurlahe Case in which ters on the local level.
.
a former Nurenberg procurement
Takata recalled that protests MId
officer, Hugh H. Hurlahe, was tried 10 be made to TV stations on UN!
in the latter part of 1955 on showing of anti-Nisei mO\'ie~
recharges of wrongful disposition o! cently and that there is still cU....
government property and fal.'iifying crimination in new housing dc~
official statements. The case as- opments, FEP laws need to be
sumed international importance af- pushed on the local and state Jev..
ter a U.S. federal cowi. rujing els. Only by having active Mid
.that military forces could not le- alert chapters can the well'are oJ
gally court martial a civilian work- Japanese Americans be adequateing for or accompanying the mili· ly protected, he declared.
tary as a dependent.
A pearl-studded pin was preseftt;.
Active in ROTC
ed by the speaker to Mike Maye.
Lt. Col. Tsukamoto was gradu· kawa, retiring president. who also
ated from the Univ. of CaliforJria served as toastmaster.
After the installation dinner, t.Ke
at Berkeley and its law school.
during which time he was promi· chapter held an informal danee
nent in ROTC. He opened his law to complete the night's activities.
office in 1929 at Sacramento and Entertaining with hula number.!
practiced there until evacuation in were Mrs. Chiyoko Ishii, LaRae
May , 1942. He went into actiVE Jaquette, and Hillord Kelton.
military service in 1943.
After Japan's surrender. he wa
'1
attached to General MacArthur's YHILADELPIDA:
headquarters in Tokyo ; presided
Radio-TV newscaster
.\
over several cases in Korea while
tbe battle was in progress and
to address JACL dinner
even surrounded by Communist
snipers on several occasions.
Charles Shaw, WCAU news -m,.
After the Korean campaign , he rector, was announced as maiD
was transferred to the Presidio oj speaker for the Philadelphia JAClL
San Francisco in 1951, and reas- installation dinner, Feb. 15, 7 p.m.,
signed to Europe in 1955.
at the Broadwood Hotel.
Aside from his official duties.
Shaw, a popular radio-TV news
Lt. Col. Ts.ukamoto loves to fi sh commentator, will speak on his
and hunt, having garnered many experiences during his recent t~
trophies while in Japan and Ger· to Japan. Dr. Tom Tamaki will
many.
be toastmaster with Charles Nagao
of Seabrook, EDC chairman a.'i installing officer.
CINCINNATI:
As one of the major events of
the year, the chapter said the 1958
inaugural was open to the public.
Meantime, the chapter has commenced its drive for regular JA~
and 1000 Club members. Dues will
be accepted at the dinner.
The Cincinnati JACL will holds
it installation dinner tomorro\\
night at Frisch's Mainliner Res·
taurant with Kumeo Yoshmari oj
I
Chicago, MDC chairman , 3S in·
stalling officer.
~
Dr. William S . Clark II, of the
Univ. of Cincinnati College of Arts
Irrigated land with ample water In i
and Sciences. will be the guest
Arkansas Valley or ColoradO i
speaker of tile evening on the
ava.!lable for sale or leas~
. ;\IS~
topic of "Japan". Kaye Watanabe
pump irrigation land in We.tern.
will be toastmaster.
Kansas. Some sugar beet acreaGe
wi th Quotas available. WrIte Sa The Rev. Kenneth Coy of the
lIona.! SUJ:ar Company. ~25
Clayton ,
Oakley-Hyde Park Christ Church
Street, Denver 6, Colorado.
will be the guest minister. Tal,
Kariya is in charge of arrange·
I
ments.
To be installed are Stogie Toki .
pres.; Tak Kariya, V.p.; Grace
Narita, treas.; and Mrs. Lorrance I
Tokimoto, sec.
I

John Takasugi
Ventura (ounly (L

il

Stogie loki named

Cincinnati president

•

TRUCK FARMERS
.
NOTICE

I

Manager Wanted
Immediately

PORTLAND:

KIMI TAMBARA ELECTED
PORtlAND c.l. PRESIDENT
Installation of Portland JACL
officers was held jointly with
Gresham-Troutdale J ACL on Feb.
2. The Portland JACL officers for
1958 are Kimi Tambara, pres. ;
Roy Maeda, 1st v .p.; Marian Hara, 2nd v.p.; Jobn Hada, treas.;
Jean Kida. rec. sec.; Martha Osaki, hist.; Flo Anazawa, cor. sec.:
Mary Sasaki, pub.; George Azu·
mano, del; and Dr. M. R. Nakata.

alto del.

1j

tor mi.lIjon doDar volume

fruit cooperative

•
Good Salary
Middle Age Preferred

UviDcstoD. Farmcn Au'.
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By Elmer Ogawa
OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AGAIN
After some couple or three weeks in the hospital, one )o:res
almost all contact with the local community and with JACL
doings. Under a hypnotic desire for recuperation, one is apt
to b.! slow in picking up the lost threads. Friends, acquaintances and people have asked about the incarceration. causes,
troubles and consequences pertaining thereto. We answer most
of them at considerable length, trying to liven up the narrative
with anecdotes and what we consider funny happenings in the
hospital at the time. Somehow, it must be because of our
distorted sense of humor-the "funny" things fail to register
well, while the clinical details might entertain.
The story of our prh'a te feud with one of the chaplains
seemed to bring out some interest from some of our listeners;
however, we shall get around to that one later.
Couple of other guys were in the V.A. hospital at the same
time. Both were former Go-For-Brokers. One had his leg
chopped off good and proper in Italy, but it was phlebitis that
brought him back. While there, he developed gout in the other
foot. That complicated matters and won h im an "absolute bed
rest" tag on his bunk But he was always sneaking off on
crutches or wh eel chair when least likely to be caught .
The other guy was discharged from the 442 and was able ',0
amble around after some ankle surgery. But now. after cach
visit to the V.A. hospital. he leaves a little bit more of rtis
leg behind. It reminded us of the character in "No-No Boy ".
For some guys . tlle war is never over.

THAT BOXING MATCH IN PANAMA
We hadn't mean to-- idetrack when we started, but now
the next logical question might be directed to the party of the
first part: What were YOU in for? O.K. , so we'll forget about
the gripe again st the chaplain for the time being. The immediate cause of our distress r and it was terrific) was a bowel
obstruction. You know. something like Ike's ileitis. As things
developed, we can e\'en make out a case to show that it was
service-connected and here's why.
After a se ries of complicated X-rays in which your old
photog friend suffered mdescribable "tortures" in the interest
of making a good picture the X-ray staff came up with some
masterpieces .
During one of these consultations, one doc asked: " Did n 't
you ever suffer any acute pains right along here?" , pointing
to the left side of the diaphragm. We started to think. He said,
" Oh, never mind-yo:l'd remember it if you ever had ·em."
Then we remembered: the catchy pain for some two or
three years every time we attempted to pick up something
with more of the weight on th e left side. It was a result of
that fight, or rather that army " boxing match, ". we told the
doc. Well. he explained that the X-rays showed an old injury
to the diaphragm and it was right in the immediate area of
the obstruction caused by the scrambled up d escending colon.
That "fighf '-. It seems we get deeper into this yarn with
time. It was one of those intramural affairs a mong the boys
in the anti-aircraft battery down in Panama. The biggest guy
in the battery was a young Brooklyn lad named Cioffe, who
was 20 years old, weighed 220 and stood about 5-11 ••• The
next biggest guy in the battery was one named Ogawa, age
"37, weight 185 and stood almost 5-8 with new heels. So there
was a heavyweight event made to order. " That was murder,"
one of the docs commented. pointing out the 35 lb, and 17-year
advantage, but it wasn't so much that way,
After a couple of good jolts that almost knocked our senseless h ead off, we started to take inventory of things. After all,
if I couldn't duck in time , maybe he couldn't duck in time
if I took the offensive. And why shouldn't 1, after so eagerly
absorbing all the boxing instruction that came my way? It
worked swell. We rocked htm and rocked him good with good
hefty left jabs right into the middle of the third round. Then
the guy sorta wised up and swung a haymaker left-hook with
all of his beef behind it right into that now-tender spot we
described pre 'ously,
~ftIl.»
, .. Naw, we didn't lose. It was a no-<lecision bout.
Now th at we've gone this far , there's no more space left
to tell about the feud with t.he chaplain. But this ailmentalthough not the result of enemy combat action deserving of a
Purple Heart-nevertheless is service-connected. And if things
ever get too critical, we'll have to raise a squawk to get the
record straight . , . Sorry we couldn't tell you about the feud
with the chaplain.

-

Bank of Tokyo credited
for financing. keg alleys •
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PORTLAND .-The Oregon Nisei
Vetera ns and Auxiliary installed
Jimmy Mizote as commander and
Aya Fujii as Auxiliary president
at th eir annual dinner here Jan . 11.

Bonded Cnmm1sston Mercnanta
Trults • Vecetablea
'1'1. S, Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market

VA 8595

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

KADO'S
lomplete Line of Ortental FOOi!II
Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Baal
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
1316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2~

Det.roit 21, Mich.

SAITO
REALTY

One of th,e Larcest Selections
AN 9-2117
East: 2438 E. 1st St.
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121
JOHN TY SAITO
Tek Takasugi
Salen Yaga,,'a
Fred Kajikawa
Ed Ueno
Philip Lyou
Sbo Doiwchi
Verna Deckard
Kathryn Tarutani
Ken Hayashi

TU 4504

Downtown
San Francisco
Comer Bush

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.
and Japanese
COJOO:RCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

and StocktoD

~lsh

114 W.rler St.

MU 7060

Los Angel•• 12
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New officers of Mile-Hi
Bridge Club announced

114 So . Son

Omatsu - K akl~3
I'edro
MtJ H H

Anson T. Fujioka

Dr. Mike Uba was named presi·
dent of the Mile-Hi JACL Bridge
Club this past mont11.. Assisting
him are Mrs .. Sue Akiyama. v.p.;
Mrs. Amy MIura, sec.; and Mrs.
Ethel Yanase, treas. Ken Yabe,
new club director, succeeds Sam
Matsumoto who has held the po·
sition for many years. Mrs. Doro
thy Uchida is assistant.
A team-of-four tournament was
held with Mrs. True Yasui-Berny
Claar and Mrs. Amy Miura-Bud
Uchida in first place.

I
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I
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SOUTHWEST L.A. BRIDGE
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULED
As part of the membership push,
the Southwest L .A. J ACL bridge
tournament will be held at St. Mary 's parish hall on Sunday, Feb.
16,1 'd
p.m.t,'withh Hisashi Horita , past
presl en , m c arge. George Fujita
.-W_i_ll_b_e_eb_a_ir_m_a_n_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.=~

Tom T. Ita
869 D.I
6'1' 4-a~S

St.,
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FOODS

WEST L. A. BRIDGE
GROUP TO MEET
The West Los Angeles Bridge
Club meets tomorrow at Buddhist
Church basement, 2003 CO) inth ,
with a call being issued for beginners who are interested, according to Fred Miyata , president,
of 2033 Yorkshire, Santa Monica.

Of California

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -

I
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Oregon veterans elect

George
;\t!~ka.

UchJmiya .

l\linneapolis Tribune sports writer Augie Karcher, commenting
on the rec~nt
National All-Star
bowling tournament, said Ju~
Seki's finishing kick "makes her
Under the ruling recently adopt- a candidate for the Radio City
ed by the clubs, golfers failing to Rockettes. "Judy's fo:-m is someturn in January score cards to thing to watch. She C3S mcst of
Uleir club handicap chairman will the crowd cheering er colorful
be assessed a 2-stroke handicap style. a real acrobati-: maneuver,"
penalty. On the report were:
A real crollO·d-pleaser. Judy was
4 Hcp - Erv Furukawa, Harry Han- decked in green sla~'.tapered to
kawa. Min YoshJzaki.
~
5 Rcp _ GeoTge Seki. (SO). Dave Ya- the ankle and a white pul-<>\"e~
mamoto (Pasa).
I sweater with grecn applique checks
6 Hcp - . J~e
Kishi, Chick Hinaga, on the back. She was one of the
Joe NakanIShi, John Toya. Tats Na.
.
few wearlDg a hIgh-top shoe of
kase, Ko Fujinaka. Tom Matsunaga.
7 Hcp _ Joe Fujinaka, Fred Harada, white .. - When tl:.e semi-final
Jack Horikawa, Ken Saito, George Sht- field of 46 was cut do-All to 16
'
'
mizu, George \Vada, Babe Nomura. Yas J d f" hed·th
Wl
a 182 a .... erage
Tatsumi, Fred Ikeguchl (LBI. Eddi(' u Y mIS
Nagao, Vic Yamada, George 1ge. Tom and placed 32nd. Oa:~nd's
Nobu
Kurumada.
Asami was handicapped by a
8 Hcp - Mashie Bessho. Ken Funabashi, Beach Morita, Bob Nishimoto, chest cold but wound up with 18t
Ken Osajima. Dr. Sho Tarumoto. Dr. average for 28th plae>e . Both reo
Hide Uba, Fred 'rayama. Harry Furu- ceived S25 in prize money for makkawa , George Fukushima. George Mizuno, George Yamagata. Hank Yama- ing the semi's while Judy got an
gata, Kay Hankawa, G. Miyamoto, M. extra S60 for placing se .... enth 00
Matsumura, Robert Asato, Mike Mivaka",a, Dr. Roy Morimoto, James Koba- the opening night specul evenL
yakl.
9 Rep Fred Funakoshi, Joe Ito,
D
Oh
.
':;i1bert Kuramitsu, .Kyo Yamahata,
on
ash.J. Gar£ield High fult..
John Endo. Mas Mlyazakl. R. Hayashl. back , was among pIa rers picked
'iank IIlikawa. George Nojl. Russ Cum- on the We"t team in t;l'" Sc.'ttle
nmgs, Tosh Hayakawa I Pasa). George
~r a tan
. George Endo. Charles Hlrata, East-'W est ..... ll-Star fOo.>tball game
Harley Ito .. Dick lzuno, Joe Kuwata. Aug. 23
Jack Maeshlro. Doug Mlzukami, George _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NakaJI. Duke Ogata. George Shima~u.
Lloyd Nakayama. Paul Ryono (LB).
L.A. Japanese Casualty
Frank Takeuchi (LB). PoweU Lee Tom
Yokol, Fred Nakawatase, Ed Kat~
. Ted
Nakao, Nob Murakaml. K. Hatashita,
Insurance Association
Complett' Innuance ~ o(~cti
n

D

THE BANK OF TOKYO
160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU 2381
16401 S. Western Av., DA 4-7554

19 1:\hts ;\Iotot-e. Tonuo

Invitational cage
tourney in Bay Area
slated Mar 28·29
Bay Area JACL chapters are
being encouraged to spons 0 l
teams to participate in the first
annual Berkeley JACL invitational basketball tournament, Mar.
28-29. at a locale to b e announced
Tosh Sa no and Sato Otagiri
tournament co-chairmen, said par
ticipants are limited to junior and
senior high school boys to be spon·
sored as all-star teams of JACL
chapters . A tournament awards
dance follows on Saturday night.
Awards to be presented will include a perpetual trophy for the
winning chapter, permanent tro·
phies for champion, runner-up anc
consolation wilmers, team sportsn:a?ship, all-star players, and. in
dlvldual medals for the champlOnship team.
Entry fee is $10 per team, ar:d
a team may have a maximum of
15 players, and a minimum of
seven. Players must live in the
chapter area represented, and a
re sponsible J ACL member musl
accompany the team.
Feb. 15 is the deadline for entry
fees to be sent to Tosh Sano, 1633·
A Bonita Ave., Ber keley 9. Team
rosters should be sent to him by
Feb. 28.

pe

Names of 81 sinKle handicap
and underl golfers of the 14 clubs
comprising the So. Calif. ~ise
Golf Association were published m
the annual report drafted by John
Ty Saito, NGA handicap chairman, this past week.

BERKELEY:

Always at Your Service -

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Gardena

sPort~

SAN FRANCISCO.-The Bank ()f
Tokyo of California official< were
given credit by S. Stephen Na!{a·
s him a, president of Saratoga
Lanes, new S1.500.000 bowling es·
tablishment near San Jose, fm
making the enterprise possible .
"When officials of other lending
agencies shied away from dealing
without our bowling establishment
project because they had the old
fashioned idea of smoke-filled basf"
ment alleys, the Bank of Tokyc
people had a better concept of what
a modern sports center we were
trying to build," he said.
In building the 32-alley house.
the San Jose Nisei attorney said
his only regret was his inabilit)
to find Nisei willing to invest and
waited until he located two men
in Los Angeles willing to go into
partnership with him.

HOTEL VICTORIA
II. HOAka • ape,. 0w1J.

EXbro~

2-i~

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CC 'Fl:CnONERY

MIKAWAYA
"Always Fresh"

244 E. 1st St., L.A. -

1<. Hashimoto

MU 4935 -

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stoc
k~en'

s

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Etko, Nev

'Japan ~o«r

Gor it(~OSI

Sponsored by Kadokan .Yanke J'do Kankodan.
Tour Leaders: B. Shirai, Downtown Judo; S, Taltito. OrallKe C't,

Visit Japan during its Loveliest -

AprilS. 11

(Reservations close ;\Iar, 16, 1958)
For Itinerary Literature, Information and Re£ervatioll

FAr EASf 'rAvel Servi e
36S E. 1st St., L06 Angel.. 12

Phone=- MA 6-5184
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NaSEI WEEK MAY FOLLOW VET'S REUNION
It may be a little wo premature to diseuss the Nisei W~k
Festival at this tim-e but there's a great possibility that it \yill
be held about two weeks earlier than usual iii August.
The move to hold it earlier came on a request by the 1958
Nisei Veterans Reuniou committee which will host the 15th
anniversary of the founding of the 442nd RCT here, July 26 to
Aug. 1.
Bigwigs of both the Reunion and the Festival committees
felt that the nearly thousand delegates expected at the veterans
shindig late in July could be capped with another week of
festivities in Li'l 'Tokio sponsored by the local merchants.
A large g:-oup of -:isitors is expected from Hawaii, according to Paul Bannai. general chau'man for the Veterans Reunion
committee. T!le Islanders hosted the lOth anniversary hoopla
and the Los Angeles committee hopes to "duplicate or top"
what already is being considered one of the top affairs for all
Nisei servicemen in the nation, including the Territory of Hawaii.
What with the biennial National J ACL convention slated in
Salt Lake City, Aug, 22-25. delegates can make it a I'Roman
holiday" by taking in three big events, all in a matter of one
month.

JAPANESE HOME AT HUNTINGTON LIBRARY

KligkA~,e.

CARNIVAL WINDS UP
MEMBERSHIP CANVASS

Southland's enthu iams for things Japanese is something
really to behold. We only hope it's not a thing of passing fancy.
Whatever the reason popularity and interest in them seem to
grow and grow.
The Huntin gton Library, which...had mothballed a 1917 replica of a Japanese shoji-trimmed home, has decided to restore
the woeden edifice as an Oriental showpiece for patrons,
It was artist Sueo Serisawa and architect Kazumi Adachi
who helped the San Marino matrons group and Library officials to rebuild the house which was stored in a garage at
the outbreak of World War II.
It appears that one of the women members of the elite
matrons society visited Japan recently and took up flower arrangement, tea ceremony and the such. When she returned and
learned of the unique Nipponese abode, believed to be the only
one of its kind in the United States, she alerted her members
to get the project going.
Katsuma :!IIIukaeda. Downtown L.A. JACL chapter officer.
has been quite instrumental in introducing the many cultural
phases of Ja pa nese art in the Southland.

It·s not unusual also to see Japanese A'tlIel;Can faces beam
lng on your television screens. And to show that the Sansei
kids are doing quite well scholastically we were happy to see 50
per cent Sansei participation on a video quiz show just last week.
Two East Los Angeles elementary schools vied in the CODtest in which each was represented by a six-man team. On both
sides were three Sansei contestants. EVen though East Los
Angeles well populated by persons of Japanese descent that
combination is rather hard to beat.

POP AND SON PASS MILESTONES

•

Our older son Bennett just passed t.hrough his , first milestone of life : he enrolled in kindergarten Monday, all bundled
up and covered in a raincoat. It rained that day.
It seemed. only yesterday we had him bundled up and
returned from the hospital as a new born babe. Row time flies!
One of our milestones which we passed with mixed emotions was lea\'ing the 39th birthday. There's something about
"life beginning at 4() " which the learned harp about. Suddenly
you feel old.
And you certainl~need that extra lift to carry you over
the threshold. Maybe we're being melodramatic but wait·U you
get there.

325 E. Ist St., Los •..nceles V
MA 6-8153

SAN FRANCISCO.-The Rev. Ho·
ward Toriumi. who has been ministering to the Nisei at the local
Japanese Presbyterian Church oJ
Christ since 1949, was installed as
Issei-Nisei pastor of the churcb
last Sunday. He is a 1944 graduate
of Princeton Theological Seminar~
'
and worked in Salt Lake City.
Watsonville and San Mateo beforE"
service here.
TOM HOSHIYAMA, JR. NAMED
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

SAN FRANCISCO.-Tom Hoshlyama, Jr. has been e1ected presi.
dent of the student body at t;'t·
Benjamin Franklin Junior Higl\
School. He is the son of Mr. and
l Mrs. Tom Hoshiyama, 1519 Web·
I ster St.

Ask

A Good Pla('e t.() Eat
Noon to Midnight
(Closed Tuesday J

LEM/S CAFE
REAL CHlNESE DISHES
320 East First Street
Los Angeles

MI 2953 - Phone Orders Taken
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(CALIFORNIA)
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440 MontgomerY St.
F'ranclSco - EX 2-1_

101 S, San Pedro
Los Angeles - 141 4911
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The secor.d annual Hi-Co Conr~
cnce will be held at the Pacific
Palisade_ Conference Grounds co
the weekend of April 12 and 13.
Grace Okuno and Bert Yamasaki.
co-chairmen announced this week
The conference under the snonsorship of the Pacific Southwest District of JACL is a two-day seminar
on career preparation and how to
gain the most from college life
The agenda is planned to h{'nefit
high school seniors and juniors
who are being invited. iU ~tend.
.. Happy Birthday. George! .. is
the theme of the dance being held
on' Saturday. Feb. 22. by the Hi-Co
Conference Committee at th", Institute of Aeronautical Sciences,
7660 Be\'erl)- Blvd.. to help l'aise
funds for the conference. The punlie is being in\'il ...>d to participate
to support the Hi-Co conferencE'
by attending the dance or through
"Operation Hi-Co" in conjunction
with the dance. Dancing '.... ill be
from 91.0
1 with the music o'
Dick Shoop's combo.
Committees and their members
for the Conference include: Jeanne
Yabuki. Carole Oishi, Nancy Ornata, and Al Tanabe. public re1ations: Frank Kawase, Jean T::tkido.
and Judi Sakamoto, fin. and ~-egi:;.
Jean Asari and Albert Eddow.
program; Dave Tamura and Yas
Uyeda, trans.: and June Ha.shimoto and Mary Helen Fukuda, gen.
arr.
High school students who ''''ould
like to receive information about
the Hi-Co Conference may contact
Frank Kawase, 2845 Guirado. Los
Angeles 23. or write or phone the
J ACL Regional Office in the l'vUyako Hotel.

Linotypin,r

Issei-Nisei pastor

EAGt E PRODUCE CO.

TR 6686

a

Frank Chuman, adviser. spoke on
dinner-dance in December.
DEATHS
"Ideal Secretary".
The chapter auxiliary. JACLyns,
Mrs. Ichiko Morimitsu, 69, died
is helping the teenagers with their
at her home in Chicago on Jan. 21.
Valentine party.
Formerly of Sacramento. she was
active in the Japanese Church of
GRESHAM-TROUTDALE:
Jesus Christ. She is survived by
her husband Frank, sons Arthur.
George. daughters Mmes. Hatsue
All-afternoon bazaar
Tashiro [Geneva, N.Y.I, Mary
to be sponsored Feb. 9
fwaoka, Hannah Ogawa and 11
The annual Gresham-Troutdale grandchildren. Arthw' is a Chicago
JACL bazaar will be held at the lOOOer.
G-T Hall on Feb. 9. featuring a
variety of food and games. Doors
Toyo Printin!l! (0.
will open at 11 a.m. and close
after supper time.
Offset - Lettupreu

SANSEI IN QUIZ-DOWN

*

Hi-Co conference 1I
pans
I progresllIII

i~
k 1\1 :\1- • ;\lald )
-boy. Dec.' 18. r , . I, on 1 a
LANE. Grifilth IGeraldine E.:mko Su1 ehirol-gir1. Dec 9.
MASADA. Sadamu IJoAim Kawasaki)
-bo,·. Dec. 8.
MATSUOKA, Iwao (Yoshie Kurokawa)
-bo'" :\latthew Shigeshl. Dec. 10
MATSUYA.'lA. Henry T.
Florence
Tsuyukil _ girl. No'-. 12.
MATSUYAMA. Kikuo IManko Yamadal _ boy Dec 22
MIKAMI. Satoru (Joa;' T Chijimatsu)
-/lirl. Dec. 22.
1I10CHIZUKl. Goro I Mary K. :\Iurakamil-boY Dec 9
MORlNISHr. Ted '!AgneS Kubotalboy. Dec. 9.
MMUR ..~TA.
Jir~
fRuth Yamaguchi)
-gil-I. Dec. 3.
MUTO. Roy K. (Setsuko Kameil-girl
Dec. 16.
NAKAJI. Tatsuo (Ruth Kakeshita)boy Dec 2
NAKA..\JIA. 'Robert (Haruko ::-<akasone)
-boy Dec 4
NAKAMuaA, SOlchiro \Fumh'e KigIl~hil
_ girl. Dec. 18.
.
NAKASAKO. Tsutomu (Shll'Jev Takaji)
-girl. Dec. 14. Torrance
NEW. John E. (Kathleen Murakane)
-boy. Dec. 14.
NOGUCHl. Stanley T. tMatsuko Yarnamoto) _ girl. Dec. 12.
OKUNOT, Tetsuo (Kim.i.ko Takahashi)
-boy. Nov. 30.
.
ONO, James Klyoshl IJoyce Yugawal
-boy, Dec. 2.
PICKEftELL, . Wally IHiroko Takabayashl) - gil'!. Dec. 3.
SAKAKI. R01and Y. (Saye Watanabe)
-gll'l, Dec. 8.
SHAPIRO. Eugene \Wakako Yamada)
-boy, Nov. 30.
SHIBA. Masao (Haruno Ike) - boy
Dec. 4.
POCATELLO:
SHIMIZU, Tatsuhiko (Klyoko Ito)girl Karen Sakaye. Dec. 3.
THOMAS. Charles H. ISachi Oyamal
-girl. Dec. 22.
TOMIKAWA. Kiyoshi ISumlko Harakawa) - girl. Dec. 5.
TRIBBLE, Samuel (Haruko Kuwahatal
The Pocatello J ACL is winding
-boy Yasukuni Christopher. Dec. 17.
Montebello.
up its 1958 membership canvass TSUCHlIl10RI.
Jimmie I Anna Imai)this week as the chapter prea~s
boy. Dec. 10.
for its annual carnival, Feb. 15, UMEKUBO. George (Masako Ajima)boy. Dec. 11.
1 p.m .• at the local Memorial HalL UYEDA,
Chico W. (Miki Okazaki)boy, Dec. 4.
Social co-chairmen Lena and WHITE.
Edwin (Toshiko ShlmobelKunio Yamada also disclosed oth,
boy. Jan. 13.
er events for the year to include WORRALL. Kevin (Helen K. Okilgirl. Dec. 8.
an Easter dance in April, Moth· YUNI£NAKA. Tamotsu [Doris S. Taka- LEGAL SECRETARIES
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
raj-boy. Dec. 8.
er's Day program in May. jOint
Akio (Anastacia Hernangraduate's dance and picnic in YOSHIHARA.
Margaret Ouchi succeeds Em
dez) - girl Adam Susanna, Nov. 30.
June; Nisei Soldiers Memorial Ser· YOSHlMURA. Kenneth T. (Alvina H. Yamada as president of the Nisei
Uchida)
boy.
Dec
.
3.
vice in October, chow mein dinner YOSHITAKE. Henry S. !Kazuko Nori- Legal Secretaries Association this
year. At its first meeting Jan. ?-3.
in November and the installation
take I-girl, Dec. 10.

By Henry ~ori

929-943 S. S,lIM Pedro St.

S. Nishi-

motol - girl, Dec. ~.
LOS ,\.NGELES
. l\.\JBA, Franklin 1\1 IJo~'ce
SanpeilYuki (Ki B. Lee)' _ bo~'
. girl. Dec. 10.
•
KL'BO~A,
Larry I. I :\Iar,)' Tsu"amoto)
h' . (Be
14
l{na d e tt e T a k ena- KUB~TA. -bn. Dec.
Tosh~(J
ISatoi.o Uchiyama)

BARRETT .. Lester G. (Kathy Miyasak,) - gIrl. Dec. 22. Gardenl!'.
.
BUSTAMENTE. Albert E. (Elevlrua KI'
taoka/-boy. Dec. 8..
.
DONlON. Sada? S. (Violet Wozumllboy Perry Jlro, Dec. 22. Wluttler.
ELLIS, Charles (Kazuko K,shl)-girl
Janette M .• Dec. 11.
..
FUJl!"10TO, T!,d Y. (MasuKo FU]lmoto)
-glI'1 Crystme Yuki .. Dec. 9.
_
FUJIS:"'WA. Harup (Mlsako Tanaka)
-girl Laura KeJko. Dec. 15.
'HAN~\V,
Albert (Mildred Hayase)
-II'TI. Dec. 8.
.
•
HA'X AKA W A. Kazuo - girl. Dec. L,
Pasadena.
..
HONMA, Haruk,ch, (Sueko Okura)boy. Dec. 20.
ICHIKAWA. G~orge
Y. (Gloria Wongl
-girl. Dec. ~ .
.
ICHISAKA. Klyoto (Nancy F. Hlromoto) - .glrl,. Dec. 16..
.
lKUTA. Shlgem,. J. (Mar1ko Tatamllgirl Wendy Mleko. Dec. 13.
IN~UYE.
Elj; !Tomoko Arita) - girl.
Dianne Chlml, Dec. 13.
Il\C?UYE. Herbert (Joan M. Ritchie)girl Ka,:yn Sue. Dec. 1, Sun Valley
ITO. I<enJ~
(Shlzue Murahashll .-boy
GonJ! l\illchael. Dec. 7. WestmlUst.er.
ITO Roy T. (Jean Tsul'udome)-gll'l
Dec ..5.
. .
KAI; Jlln I. (Betty T. Yasluro)-twlll
gul Cheryl Ann and boy Geoffrey
Kr~tf:
J~dOjPh
(Janet Shizuru)boy. Dec. 3.
KANOGAWA. Shoji (Masako Mura)g!'j Dec 20
KIM' Lerov (Grace Tanouye)-gil'l
Dec 8
.
.
KOSAI. 'Toshiaki (,romiyo Hayashi)<ri I
D
3
... 1'.
ec. .

NE~-SLTR

Bouded ('oID'mission l\'1et'chants
Whut("s.le Fruit and Vegetables

(Emr:-..3.

TOY

•

''Insist on the FiDHt"

.\

STUD10

318 East First Street
Los Angeles 12
MA 6-5681
111111111111111111111 Ulit lit III lit I1111 I1II11111t1IUlt lit 111111111111

Just married.-

f\~yt}!l

ttbe bl'lde e.nd Ajl-no-moto I
l'I'astier meals make fonder husbands,

\: ~:ed;o
. ~t

~no -mot
every food, from

v~getl>13

'.ven leftovers, Honorable chefs'
'.ecret for generations., .
I alOW at your favorite market.

\

't........

to

meats and seafoods-

AJI·HOMT~

the Original super-seasoning
99.Y. pure monosodium glutamate

BE~
ADACHI - KAZl:O l:-'-OUYE
Roy Iketani. Bill Chinn, Ted Gatewood. June Yamada. Ge'lr~
Ito.
Harley Tall·a. Georl!e Nbhtnaka.
Ed :\lotok3I1e, Steve :Kag~w
... Henry
Tamal". Yo Izumi. RU!
L'ragami
(s , Yuml Nagahlsa 's
OFFICES
2705 W. Jdl~rson
- RE 4-115'1
582~
E. Bt!verly R'\ 3-8291
2;~
E. 1st t. - !\IA 9-H12
&3;~
Lall\.t'rshim - ST ;-82U

Kanemasa Brantl
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
!\liso, Prewar Quality, at
Your Favo!'ite SboppiDl(
Center

FUJDI0TO & CO
302-306 South 4th Wes&
Salt Lake City 4, Utab
Tel. EMpire 4-1J'.!79

Ask for • . •

'Cherry Brandl
!tlutual Supply Co.
::(10 Davis •'t.
Sao FraucillC8
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Washingto
l!

The often~layd
public he:l1~
ing or. a new County Fair Employ~
ment ?ractice_ Commission ordinance was again postponed Tuesda\" to :l.Iarch 18. when the Board
of Supervisors was une~:pctJ.y
CODfronted with a variation of the law
alrea,*- drawn up for action.
Supenisol' Warren 1\1. Dorn p-:~
sented the variation in a modified
form which would operate with»ut
benefit of a commission in cases~he
job discrimination .afeguards are set up by contract between employers and governmental
agencies or contractors.

'N:e W 5 LET T E~
BY MIKE MASAOKA

The American 'Explorer'
Washington, D.C.
FRIDAY night (Jan. 31) will go down in history as an
epochal one for the United States, and for the Free World,
for on that night this Nation successfully launched its first
earth satellite, the "Explorer". The four-month-old monopol
of the Soviet Union in outer-space has been broken and this
country has again demonstrated its capabilities in matching
democratic output with any other form of competitive government and living.
WHILE much of the prestige lost by the United States
and the Free World by the orbitting of Sputniks I and II will
be regained. and the period of humiliation and frustration fqrgotten, it cannot be overlooked that the "Explorer" is considerably smaller than either of the Russian satellites and that
the souped-up rocket that launched it may be puny compared
to the mighty intercontinental missiles that shot its communistic
counterparts into orbit. Without doubt, the Russians will hold
for some time the military and technological leads that these
comparisons dramatize. And, here in Washington , it is anticipated that the Soviets may soon emphasizet heir leads by
fidng an even larger sputnik, possibly weighing a ton as contrasted to the "Explorer's" thirty and ' a half pounds. or what
bas long been described by military men as the "ultimate
weapon", the ICBM or intercontinental ballistic missile.
BUT, the important factor that will influence national and
international opinion is that the United States is at last underway in its program and that outer space is now an international
concern and not the sole property of a single nation. Without
doubt, the United States will fire other satellites into the sky
and soon the age of space and inter-planetary travel may be
an accepted era in civilization.

*

IT [8 difficult to describe the feeling of relief and even of
confidence that once again pervades Washington. Already there
are warnings against complacency that will slow-dowll congressional and administration intentions to buildup the defense
posture of our Nation, particularly in the missiles and satellite
fields .
THE race to launch an earth satellite was won by Russia
more or less by default, for the United States did not consider
this program as any kind of contest and failed to assign the
necessary priori.ties to the project to assure real competition.
Indeed, there is evidence that the Army could have launched
a satellite two years earlier than the Soviets did had it been
given the required authorization and appropriations.
NOW, the race is for control of the Moon, for it appears
agreed that the nation that controls the Moon can control the
Earth. With the fate of mankind at stake, the United States
cannot afford to allow any other country, especially one with
aggressive designs , to win this contest.

*

THE internationalization of space that was created by
America's entry last week creates a real challenge 10 the statesmen of the w~rld.
It is also an opportunity.
KEEPING in mind that the same rockets that sent the
satellites into space can also carry hydrogen bombs to any
target on Earth and that space platforms and devices may
well serve as launching sites for these rockets, it would seem
only common sense and self-preservation that the nations of
our small planet would join to assure that humanity's interests
are safeguarded in the incredible new epoch man is now entering as he breaks the bonds of gravity which have heretofore
boWld us and our artifacts to Earth.
WE ARE either at the threshold of mankind's supreme
adventure or of his a nnihilation.

*

PRESIDE"ST Eisenhower in a letter to Soviet Premier
Bulganin January 12 proposed to dedicate outer space "to the
peaceful uses of mankind" .
SENATE Majority Leader Johnson made the American p0sition a bipartisan one by urging only two days later at a
meeting of radio executives that the United States "demonstrate its initiative before the United Nations to join in this
adventure into outer space together".
AS THE Democratic leader put it: ''The dimensions of
space dwarf out' national differences on earth. Ii we are to
win space as an outpost of peace. all men may-and shouldshare in that endeavor."
WHEN these overtures wel'e made, the United States did
not have a satellite in orbit. This prompted Soviet "boss"
Khrushchev to suggest that the United States was proposing a
" one-way" solution to a problem that we had been unable to
solve.

*

:NOW that both leaders of their respective "Worlds" have
demonstrated their capacities for launching both rockets and
$atellites, it is to be hoped that both nations will be willing
and eager to internationalize or universalize space for the
peaceful pursuit of greater cosmic knowledge for the betterment of mankind.
THE alternatives are so horrible .to contemplate that it
pecomes the solemn obligation of every human being to join
in the common cause of self-preservation by urging thei.r respective governments and leaders to bring about an understanding regarding outer space that will bring about peace in
our time for aU time.
IN THE meantime, of course, the United States must continue with its program of negotiating from a position of strength,
od not of weakness, for only when
nation dedicated to
peace and human dignity like the United States remains powerful may it bargain v.ith the Soviets in language they can
understand to the end that all mankind may benefit.
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Dorn Criticized

The substitute drew criticism as
it was regarded as a "wate:eddown'" version by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn. Supervisor John Anson
Ford al:o took Dorn to ta k for
"not informing this board of yourintantion to present a differently
worded ordinance."
Members of the Committee for
Equal Employment Opportunity,
which represents several minority
groups and labor in fa\"or of th~
new la",··, had gathered in force to
argue for the measure. Frank F.
Chuman was ready to testify for
,
J ACL on its behalf.
4

family Debate
~
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JUSTICE DEP'T IN,TENDS TO END
COMPROMISE CLAIMS BY DEC. 31

-~

(ollege president
10 retire, named 10
~(U
Foundation po~t

ST. PAUL, Minn.-Dr. Charles J.
Tw·ck. retiring as president 01
(JACL News Service)
as soon as possible, Masaoka E'lXMacalester College on June 30,
WASHINGTON.-The Governmenll pressed the hope that claimnt~
has been appointed executive diintends to complete the adminis· who feel that. their . com~rise
rector of the Japan International
trative phase of its evacuation offers by the field ofl~es
1ll Los
Christian University Foundation,
claims program by the end' of the ~gels
and San FranCISCO are ar- New York. it was announced this
year at the latest. Asst. Attorney bltrary and unreasonably low be past week. He will join the found3General George C. Doub in charge allowed to appealto the central lion July 1.
of the Dept. of Justice Civil Divi- office in Washington for review.
sion informed Mike Masaoka , Wa- He explained that even should the While the educator wtll place em,
shington representative of the Ja- Washington Office sus t a in the phasis on the agency's fund-raispanese American Citizens League amo~nt
offered b~ the attorneys in Lng 'progl.'am, be will be one 01
and the Committee on Japanese the fIeld. the claImants would be the advisers for the university.
'"This position gives me an 0t>-·
American Evacuation Claims .
more nearly satisfied that their
At a meeting in his office to dis- offers are all that the stafute au- portunity to serve the same causes
cuss the progl'ess of the claim~
thorizes because of such a review. that have interested me most at
Macalester for 19 years." Dr.
program, Doub recalled that last
Claimants Can Appeal
Turck stated, "the caLIse of interspring when he visited Chicago,
The Assistant Attorney eGneral national goodwill, the cause of
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and answered that there wasno reason. religion in the broadest sense 01
Seattle he told claimants and ~ei
why disgruntled claimants with Ie- that term and the cause of educaattorneys that he had promised gitimate reasons for questioning tion, which I believe must provide
Congress that he would completf the amount of the compromise of- the answers to most of our great
the program by Dec. 31, 1958.
fers should not appeal to Washing- and pressing problems."
He reported that, as of Jan.
ton for review.
Expanded Facilities
this year, only 774 claims remained
Enoch E. Ellison, chTef of the
One of the grea t citizens of
awaiting administrative disposi· Japanese Claims Section, also at- Minnesota. the 10-year 10-milliontjon. He said that the Japanese tended the conference.
tiated last year at Macalester wa~
Claims Section, which administers
At the conclusion of the meeting, one of the principal landmarks of
the program for the Justice De· Doub issued the following press Dr. TW'ck's administration.
partment, has scheduled its opera· relea.e:
i\lacalester College has a stu.
tions to end this year.
"We intend to conclude the Ja- dent-body of 1,400 students.
Deadlines for Individuals
panese Arne I' i can Evacuation
Where required, as recently an· Claims, Program this year.
CANADIANS TO OPEN
nounced. individual deadlines will
97 Pct, Concluded
be set for cel'tain claimants and
"Originally there we.re f i led
HOUSE FOR AGED ISSEI
their attorneys to supply needed more than 24.000 claims seeking
infotmation and documentation about $130,OOO,OOQ. but at the be- HAl.\ULTON. Onto - Construction
will start in late April on Nipponia
lf these individual deadlines are ginning of the year 1958 all but 7~
not met, the government will, ac- claims had been disposed of. Nine- Home for aged Canadian Issei in
cording to the law. serve notice ty-seven percent of the total num· Beamsville, it was announced by
that no further consideration will bel' of claims have been concluded its board of directol's. Plans call
be given to tthe compromise settle- so it is evident that the program for accommodation of 16 residents
by October.
ment of these claims.
is in its final phase.
Arcbi.tects Henry Fliess and
The claimants may then fil e
"In the case of many of the relwithin 90 days of the notice a peti- atively few claims left. claimants George Yamazaki described the
tion with the Court of Claims for a have been slow to respond to OUI' modern Japanese-style building
judicial determination if they so requests to submit information ne- will featLU'e a garden surrounded
by a verandah, 12 single and coudesire.
cessary for us to act upon them.
While agreeing that the tell-vear
"In order that the remaining ble bedrooms. dining and sitn~
old program should be com pie teo claims may be processed prompt- room, kitchen, office and both
Iy, it is vital that claimants and Western and Japanese baths.
their counsel furnish us expediti-~
ously the information requested.
Hamasu to sing,lead
This program is being conducted
CALENDAR
Brotherhood pay audience for the benefit of claimants, not
the government, and no interest
in Japanese song~
Feb. 8 (Saturday)
is permitted to be paid upon the Santa Barbara - "Funiest." 1>;t MeMas Hamasll, noted bilingual vo- sums allowed. So a prompt dispo
thodist Church.
Lake City - "Miss Salt Lake :fAcalist. will sing and lead h is audi- 'ition 01 these claims is very much Salt
CL" dance, Memorial Hall. MemoTJ'
ence in Japanese song at the an· in the interest of the claimants.
Grove.
Feb. 9 (Sunday)
nual B'nai B'rith Brotherhood Week
Priority Assignment Asked
Detroit Installation Dinl1l'r-Danro,
program, Feb. 12, 8 p.m .. at the
"It is my sincere hope that coun·
Northwood Inn.
B'nai B'rith Temple. Olympic and sel representing the remammg Cincinnati - Installation Dinner.
Feb_ H-Ill
Dunsmuir.
claims will give them a top prio- Chicago - Caberfae
Ski Out mg.
Taking part in behalf of the Ja- rity in order that they may assist
Feb. 15 (Saturday)
Jose - Snow Trip. Dod~
Rid~.
panese community is the Southwest us and their clients in winding up San
Philadelphia - Installation Dinner.
L.A. JACL. George Fujita, special the program by the target date.
~far.
3 (llonday)
Pre-Bowling Tournament
events v.p., said the chapter is pro"In connection with the cases Seattle
Mixtor.
\iding Nisei hostesses and arrang- which have been processed. I wish
Mar. ~ - 8
ing the exhibit of Japanese arts to thank the claimants. their attor- Seattle - Nan JACL Bowling Tourna.ment.
and household objects. Highlight of neys and the JACL for their helpMar. 8 (Saturdayl
the Japanese portion will be the ful contributions in cooperation Seattle - JACL Bowlin~
Award dln~
ner-da=e.
Olympic Hutel; RoY.'
talent of Hamasu.
and helpful advice."
Brougham. spk.
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